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WHAT COMMON SCHOOL EDUCATION CAN DO FOR
A COUNTRY.

In nearly all the Cities and Towns of the neighbouring States,
public semi-annual examinations of the Elementary and better class
of Schools take place under the direction of examining Committees
appointed by the local School authorities for that purpose. These
examinrtions are of several days continuance ; and the examining
Committees, at the close> report the results of their labours.

In the City of Cambridge, Massachusetts, (the seat of Harvard
University) the examination of the Schools (all of which are free)
took place the last week in July. The Cambridge Chronicle of the
8th of August says -

" The semi-annual examination of the Public Schools of this city,
tommenced On Thorsday, July 25, with the Alphabet School, and
was closed on Saturday, August 3rd, with the High School-the
&ehool Costmittee devoting nine days to the work. From all that we
i:aù learn we are satisfied our schools were never in a more flour-
Ishtng condition than they are at the present time. We believe
that it is now generally conceded that our mode of classification is
,ne of the best that could have been devised. It consists of Alpha-
oet, Primary, Middle, Grammar, and High School, and, we hope
*ventually to say, College.

"It wa's Our design to speak of the different classes of schools as
'they appea,-ed on the examination ; but, as the High School is a
kind of foòns to which ail the others tend, we devote our paper to
it. That 'which follows will show what a riun scnooL, for the
teuching of every thing short of College and extended scientific
education, s capable of doing."

Then follow the Report of the Committee on the examination of
the 'igh School, and an address from the Mayor of the City, who
'cùcluded by calling upon the Hon. EDWARD EVERETT, LL.Di.
(former Governor of the State, United States Minister to England,
*nd President of Harvard College) to address the assembly.

How delightful would it be to witness such exaninations and
'eroceedings twice a-year, in connexion witb the Common Schools
in every 'city and toWi in Upper Canadq ! What a brilliant pros-
Peet wtould-it opën p for Our county to see the education of the
peole èngaging the patriotic attentiim of the chief men in the land,
tand calliag forth the publit crontributions of its first talent and
earning in the periodical exarninations and celebrations of Schools !

Swch tatributicns f;om the lips of the Honorable EDWARD

EvÉWI*r have often enriched our pages, no doubt to the gratifica-
'tibt d 'profit of our readers. We shall, on the present occasion,
'bimt those portions of his noble speech which relate to the High
and other Common Schools at Cambridge, and lay before our readers
that part of it which discusses the great question of patriotism-
the great problem of the age-WaRT COMtOs SCROOL EDuCTION

CAN Do FoR A COUMTRT.

Mr. EvhBRTT proceeds as follows
" Our littIe State of Massachusetts covers about eight thousand

square miles. Not much of the soil is of high fertiity ; we have

no mines of the precious metals and little coal or iron ; our climate
is too severe or otherwise not adapted for any of the great agricul-
tural staples, except Indian corn ; and yet we have a population of
a million. If the State of Texas were inhabited in the same pro-
portion to the square mile,, her population would equal that of the
whole United States. At least 1 made a calculation some years
ago, at the time of the first talk of annexation, that, according to
the boundaries tien claimed by Texas, she was twenty-six times
as large as Massachusetts. IIow it would be with lier present
boundaries I do not know ; 1 am not sure that she has any.

" Well, sir, what is it that bas led to this result, as far as Mas-
chusetts is concerned ? What bas enabled our noble little State,
on her rocks and her sands, and within her narrow limits,-to rear
and support this rapidly increasing population ;-what enables her,
besides constantly sending forth a swarm of emigrant,-to keep at
home a population far greater in proportion to her size than that of
any other State ?

"I take it that this result is mainly owing to the general intelli-
gence of the community, promoted bv many causes and influences,
but mainly by the extension of the means of education to 1ll the
people. On this rock the corner stone of the infant settlement was
laid ; (I speak of human things) on this it has ever rested. I do
not wish to claim anything for Massachusetts which is not strictly
her due. I cheerfully concede ta other States the possession, in
some respects, of superior advantages. I acknowledge much that
is good In all. I bear cheerful testimony to the liberal effort that
have been made by some of them, and especially Connecticut and
New-York, in this same good cause; but may I not claim for
Massachusetts the palm in this respect ? If the Genins of our
cotnmn America should cast his eye over this great sisterhood of
States, ta see what they have donc respectively for the education of
tCneir children, would he not apostrophize Massachusetts and say,
'many daughters have done virtuously, but thou excellest them all ?'

"But I do not wish ta overstate the matter, and to ascribe ton
much to popular education as the cause of our prosperity. A great
many other things, I know, have contribted to it. We have a
temperate climate ; our winters brace, while our summers are not
long enough t enervate. Our soil, if not very fertile, no wherc
generates disease. An extensive sea-board furnishes great facili-
ties for commerce. Our granite and gravel make capital roads, and
the former is an excellent material for building. Our abundant
waterpower holds out great inducements to manufacturers. Then
there are political and moral causes of prosperity of vast importance;
free popular government, which extends an equal protection to all:
-a greater degree of practical equality, then exists in any other
highly civilized country ;-a traditional respect for the law ; a high
state of public morals ;--a pervading religious sentiment. All
these are eninently conducive to the public prosperty. But I need
not say, that some of these influences owe their cxistence to the
intelligence which educatiou lias diffused and fostered in the con-

munity, and that all of themn operate through that intelligence.
Yes, sir, it is the intelligence of a people that makes its natural
advantages available.

"There are other regions of the earth as highly favoured as our
State in all natural endowments. If you take a terrestrial globe
and turn it round, so that every part of its surface which lies in
the same latitude ;-this precions forty-second degree, (for our nar-
row little State does not in any part, ( believe, run up to the forty-
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third or down to the forty-first, and for the most part does not fully
cover the forty-second ;-the boys will correct me if I am wrong;)
or, to make the comparison fairer, if you take, not in the same
latitude, but the isothermal lines that give the same climate as ours,
and turn ihe globe round till every part of its surface which lies
between them comes up to the brazen meridian, you will find many
a spot. tqalling, some surpassing, Massachusetts in natural
advantages, none exceeding her in prosperity ;-some regions you
will find, ab the globe revolves beneath your eye, as favourably
circumstanced as ourselves as to position, climate, and soi] ; but
iiihabited by degenerate or savage races ;-by tribes that never
emerged into civilization, or have sunk back into barbarity.
fBut you may ask, while you perceive this contrast, is it possible

that it should be caused by education ? and much of the difficulty
whicl)you will perhaps find in agreeing to the answer would vanish,
il you would but look upon education, in the full comprehension of
the idea, as the drawing out, the training up of the intellectual
principle in man ; the divine principle which makes him what he
is. Til this is done, man is but a superior animal; bardly even
that. At best, the purely sensual man is but a piece of painted,
aching clay. But awaken the spiritual nature, kindle the intellec-
tuai and moral spark, and he starts up a Newton or a Washington;
-- a being but a little lower than the angels.

But you ask again can common school education do this ? and I
answer !earlessly it can and does. I certainly cannot on this occa-
Mon, arnd in the few minutes' time still left me, undertake to treat
tiis migh ty theme in all its bearings, but I do not despair, even in a
few sentences, of suggesting to you the great points of the argument.
I will take school education in its common simple acceptation, as
coutiued to reading and writing, (in which I include speaking and
composition,) arithmetic, and the elements of natural philosophy ;
and I believe the extension to a whole community of the means of
ootaining such an education without cost, is sufficient to effect all I
ascribe to it. It is scarcely necessary to say, that I do not, in
these statements, hold up education as a creative cause. I take
iito the account the spontaneous co-operation of the mysterious
principle of intelligence, with all its perceptive faculties, bestowed
and quickered by the author of our being ; just as the farmer,
when he describes the effect of the various processes of husbandry,
includes the co-operation of those inscrutable principles of vegetable
growth, which philosophy strives in vain to analyze, but without
which not au ear of corn is ripened.

With this explanation I say, sir, that common reading and
writing, that is, in a word, the use of language as a system of
visible and audible signs of thought, is the great prerogative ofour
nature as rational beings. I say that when we have acquired the
mastery of this system of audible and visible signs, we have done
the greatest thing, as it seems to me, as far as intellect is concerned,
which eau be done by a rational man. It is so common that we
do not much reflect upon it ; but like other common things, it hides
a great mystery of our nature. When we have learned how, by
giving au impulse with our vocal organs to the air-by making a
few black marks on a piece of paper,-to establish a direct sympa-
thy between our invisible and spiritual essence and that of other
men, so that they can see and hear what is passing in our minds,
just as if thought and feeling themselves were visible and audible,
-not only so, when in the same way we establish a communica-
tion between mind and mind in ages and countries the most remote,
we have wrought a miracle of human power and skill, which I
never relect upon without awe. Can we realize, sir, that in this
way we have, through the medium of the declamation of these chil-
dren, been addressed this morning by Demosthenes and Cicero, by
Burke and Fox ? Well, sir, all this is done by writing, reading,
and speakinig. It is a result of these simple operations. When
you teli me a boy bas learned to read, you tell me that he bas entered
into an intelleetual partnersbip not only with every living contem-
porary, but with every mind ever ereated, that bas left a record of
itself on the pages of science and literature,-and when he bas
learned to write, he bas acquired the means of speaking to gener-
ations and ages, that will exist a thousand years hence. It all
comes back to the use of language. The press, the electric tele-
graph are only improvements in the mode of communication. The
wonderful thing is that the mysterious significance of thought-the
invisible action of spirit,-can be embodied in sounds and signa
addresed to the eye and ear. Instead of wondering that among

speaking, writing, andreading men you bave occasionally a Shake-
speare, a Bacon, or a Franklin, my wonder is toa see these boys
and girls, after a few years' training, able to express, in written
marks and spoken sounds, the subtlest shades of thought, and that
in two or three languages.

The next branch of common school education is arithmetic, the
science of numbers, the elements of mathematics. This is in reality
a branch of the great department of language, a species of compo-
sition ; but of so peculiar a nature as to constitute a separate
science. This is another of the great master keys of life. With
it the astronomer opens the depth of the heavens ;-the engineer,
the gates of the mountains ;-the navigators, the pathways of the
deep. The skilful arrangement, the rapid handling of figures, is a
perfect magician's wand. The mighty commerce of the United
States, foreign and domestic, passes through the books kept by
some thousands of diligent and faithful clerks. Eight liandred
book-keepers, in the Bank of England, strike thei monetary
balances of half the civilized world. Their skill and accuracy in
applying the common rules of arithmetic are as important as the
enterprize and capital of the merchant. or the industry and courage
of the navigator. I look upon a well-kept ledger with sonething
of the pleasure with which I gaze on a picture or a statue. It is
a beautiful work of art. Tt is by arithmetrical rules, and geomet-
rical diagrams, and algebraical formule, that the engineer digs an
underground river-channel for an inland lake, and carries a stream
of fresh water into every house in a crowded capital. Many a slate
full of vulgar fractions has been figured out, to enable our neigh-
bours in Boston to sip a glass of Cochituate.

Then come the elements of natural philosophy and natural science,
the laws of organic and inorganic nature, of which sooething is
taught in our common schools, is it wonderful that a çommunity,
in which this knowledge is diffused, should multiply itself a »undxed
fold ? I mean is it wonderful that one well taught man should do
the work of uninstructed thousands , Mythology tells us of Briareus
with his bundred bands, and Argus with his hundred eyes ;-but
these are only faint images of the increased and sharpened vision
which knowledge imparts to the well educated. M. Agassiz sees
a great deal more with his two eyes, than Argus did with,.lais
hundred. Mr. Bond beholds a satellite of Neptune in the depths of
the heavens,-three thousand millions of miles from the sun,-a
body perhaps not five hundred miles in diameter,-as easily as the
diver beholds a pearl oyster in seven fathoms of water. No Titan
that fought with Jupiter, and piled Ossa upon Pelion, had as much
strength in his arm, as the engineer bas in his thumb and finger,
when he turns the screw that lets the steam into the cylinder of
his engine. What is there in the Arabian Nights like the skill of
the metallurgist, who converts a shapeless clod of iron ore into the
mainspring of a watch ? What was there in Michael Scott's book
to compare with the practical necromancy of the chemist?

Now these are the branches of knowledge of which the elements
are taught at our schools ; and .need I urge that such a control iof
the signs of thought,-such a possession of the keys of:nowledge,
-such a consciousness of power over nature as results frop this
acquaintance with her mysteries, is quite sufficient in the aggre-
gate to give a character to a community,-not certainly to produce
wonderful effects in each individual,-but in their united and con-
tinuous operation to promote the prosperity of a State.

THE EFFICIENCY OF A SCHOOL SYSTEM NOT DEPEND-
ENT ON A LARGE SCHOOL FUND.

In the Appendix to the last Report of the Superintendent of
Schools for the State of Connecticut, we find a "]PR=YE EssaT on

the Necessity and Means of Improving the Common Schools of
Connecticut." The following extracts from this valuable Essay,
deserve the attention of evory friend of Education in Canada, fnot
merely for the statistics contained in them, but for the praotical
instruction which they convey, as to the essential elements of an
efficient system of public education

There was a time when the Common Sehools of Connecticut were
esteemed the best in the world, and wheni Connecticut, on aceount
of her system of public education, was the brightest spot in all
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Christendom. Connecticut gave to the world the first exaniple of a
government providing a munificent fund for the education of every
child within its limite, and of securing the benefits of this provision
equally and forever to the humblest as well as to the highest, to the
poorest as well as to the richest. She connected with this fund a
system of general and minute supervision, good for its time, to pre-
serve the fund from abuse and misapplication, and to give thorough-
ness and efficiency to its actual workinge. It was a system suited
to the state of society then existing-to the staid and sober habits
of the people. It answered in a good measure, its design. It made
teachers and parents both feel their responsibility.

The results of this school system, were great and good. Every
hamlet in Connecticut of no more than twenty houses, whether
spread out upon the plain, or crowded into the valley, whether
sprinkled along the sloping hill-side, or wedged in among the brown
rocks of some wild ravine, could show its district school-house, which
was regularly opened for many months in the year. There was
hardly to be known the son or daughter of Connecticut, who could
not read and write. It was the rarest of all things to see one who
had not received a good elementary education.

This was reported to the honour of Connecticut throughout the
Christian world. The lover of his race, who had been rewarded for
his zeal for the elevation of his countrymen, by a life-lease in a
Prussian or Austrian dungeon, saw his prison wall all light about
him when he thought of the one government in the world that had
provided efficiently for the education of the humblest child, and ga-
thered hope for the time, when his government and all governments
should do the same. In our own Union, the other States were
reproved for their negligence, and spurred on to tlkir duty by the
example of what Connecticut had been the first to perform. The
emigrant mother in Vermont or Western New-York, as she looked
around upon her untaught boys and girls, sighed for the schools of
Connecticut and was ready to exehange the rich fields that were
beginning to look so luxuriant about her, for the most rocky farm
within the limits of a Connecticut school district.

But within the last twenty years a change in all these respects
has taken place. Connecticut no longer holds the same high posi-
tion which she once did. Austria and Prussia have provided their
subjects with an efficient and successful Common School system.
Other governments in Europe are slowly awaking to their duty and
interest in respect to the same high matter. Despotism even is
striving to make peace with ite wronged and outraged subjects, by
giving, in return for the civil rights which it withholds, the substan-
tial blessings of universel education. Many of the States of our
own Union are giving themselves to this cause with a zeal and
energy whieh show them determined to make amende for past
negleet and torpor. In Massachusetts, Ohio, New-York, Georgia,
Rhode-Island, and many other States, vigorous and successful efforts
are made. School funds are accumulated ; taxes are readily im-
posed and cheerfully paid; Boards of Education are instituted ;
periodicals are circulated; public lectures are given ; Normal
Schools for the instruction of teachers are provided ; teachers' con-
ventions and institutes are attended with zeal and profit. These,
and other signe, show beyond question, that there is a strong move-
ment in the publie mind; that the people are being aroused. In
some States and parts of States this interest ie well-nigh enthusiastie.

But Connecticut! where is Connecticut the mean while ? Where
je she, who was once the star of hope and guidance to the world ?
She was the firet to enter the liste, and was the foremost in the race.
le she foremost now i Whatever may be tligtruth of the case, it is
certain, that she I onot thought to be in the other States. It je the
general opinion, out of Connecticut, that she is doing little or no-
thing ; and, whereas, a few years since, ber name was mentioned in
connection with Common Schools, with honour, only ; it je now, in
this connection, coupled with expressions of doubt and regret, and
that by wise and sober men. Her large State endowment is de-
scribed as having put her effectually asleep, as having sent her to
" Sleepy Hollow," from the influence of which, when she is aroused
for a moment, it je to talk of her noble Sehool Fund and James Hill-
house, just as Rip Van Winkle did of his neighbours who had been
dead forty years. The School Fund is quoted every where out of
Connecticut,-we venture to say it is quoted in every other State in
the Union, as a warning and exemple to deter them from giving the
proceeds of their own funds, except onlv on the condition, that those

who receive shall themselves, raise as much as they take, and report
annually as te the results. Those who go from other States into
Connecticut, can hardly credit the testimony of their own senses
when they are forced to believe the apathy that prevails. Every
newspaper and lecturer out of Connecticut, high and low, ignorant
and knowing, sneers at the Connecticut School Fund, and the present
condition of the Connecticut schools.

Are the people of Connecticut aware that this is the case ? Do
they know what the people of other States think and say of them ?
Do they believe that what is thought and said is true and deserved ?
We can hardly believe that they are generally aware of the bad re-
pute into which their schools have fallen. Or if they are informed
in respect te it, they do not believe that they merit se bad a naine.
The majority are too well contented to leave their schools as they
are. They persuade themselves that their school system works as
well as any public school systen can be expected te work; that
notwithstanding all that may bc said out of the State against the
schools of Connecticut, these schools are better than those of any
State in the Union. They are opposed to any agitation of the sub-
ject. They will give their hearts te no strong and united effort to
improve their schools. On the other hand, those who know that our
schools are inferior te those of some of the other States, and who
see clearly, in the prevailing apathy, the certain signs of a still
greater degencracy, are almost discouraged to hope for any great
and permanent improvement. Neither of these classes are wholly
in the wrong, nor wholly in the right. It is not true, that the echools
of Connecticut are as good as those of certain other States. It is
not true, that our public school system is as good, or is managed as
efficiently as the systems of many other States. There is not only
danger, but a certain prospect, that if things remain as they are, the
schools of Connecticut will degenerate still more, and Connecticut
will be dishonoured more and more, in the comparison with her sister
States. It is not true, indeed, that all the hard and contemptuous
things that have been said about our schools and our school fund are
just and deserved, but the facts can be brought te prove that there is
too much ground for them, and that the publie apathy on this subject
is inexcusable and fraught with evil.

What then is the condition of the Common Schools of Connecti-
eut ? Facts are stubborn things. We present the following, in
which the contrast is strikingly exhibited :-

First, as te appropriations for sehool purposes. Moncy is the
sinews of education as of war. The willingness to appropriate
money shows zeal for any cause. Connecticut, in 1795, set apart
for school- purposes a large and incrcasing fund for the support of
schools, which now amounts to $2,070,000, and divides $1-40 for
every scholar between the age of 4 and 16. Besides this, there are
the town deposit-fund and local funds. Instead of annexing te the
reception of their annual dividend the condition of raising a speci-
fied sum, the annual taxation was gradually diminished, till in 1822
it ceased altogether. In 1845, it is not known that a single town or
school society in the State, raised a tax for school purposes by volun-
tary taxation. In a few of the large city districts, a small property-
tax is collected, and applied to the wages of teachers, but not
amounting in the whole State te $9,000, or 3 cents to each inhabitant,
or 10 cents te eaeh hild between the ages of 4 and 16.

Massachusetts and New-York, as the capital and dividend of their
school fends have increased, have, at the same time, increased the
sums te be raised as a condition of receiving the dividend of their
funds. From 1835 to 1845, the capital of the Massachusetts Fund
was inercased from $500,000 to $800,000. During the same period
the amount annually raised in towns by tax, for the wages of
teachers, has advanced from $325,320 to near $600,000. The sta-
tute of 1839 requires that $1.25, for every child between the age of
4 and 16, should bc raised and actually expended for the purposes
of instruction in each town, whereas, more than $3·00 for every
ehild of the above age was actually raised by tax in 1845 in 53
towns, more than $2-00 in 190 towns, and $2-99 is the average
through the State. $2-99 is the average in Massachusetts and 10
ets. in Connecticut. It is instructive to look over the list of towns
as arranged in the school returns of Massachusetts for 1846. The
town standing first is a new town just out of Boston, which raises
$7-64. The town numbered 8 is ran unpretending agriculturel
town in Worcester rounty, which rai.er $4 82. The town num-
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bered 30, a amall town, raises $3·77. The town numbered 280
raises by tax $1-43 per scholar, which is 3 ets. more than every scholar
in Connecticut receives from the School Fund.

In New-York, when the legislature in 1838, virtually increased the
capital of the Sehool Fund fron $2,C00,000 to near e,00,000, the
obligation on the part of the towns, to raiso an arnount equal to that
distiiîbuted wts not removed. Thus, while the appropriaiion by the
State was increased from $100,000 in 1835, to $275,000 in 1845,
the amount required to be raised by tax in the towns increased in
the samo proportion, viz., from $100,000 to $275,000, and the
amount voluntarily raised by the towns and districts in 1845, more
than quadrupled the amount raised in the same way in 1835.

In Rhode-Island, the State appropriation has increased from
$10,000 in 1829 to $25,000 in 1845, while the towns in 1829 re-
ceived the State appropriation unconditionally, but are now required
to raise a third as much as they receive.

In Maine, 40 ets. must bo raised for every inhabitant, which is per-
haps more than is required in any other of the New-England States.

Second, as to the supervision of schools. The first effort, to set
apart a class of officers for the special duty of visiting schools and
examining teachers, was made by Connecticut in the school law of
1798, and there Connecticut has left the matter, except that the
towns may now make returns to the Commissioner of the School
Fund, who is also Superintendent of the schools. In the mean time
othor States have taken the suggestion from Connecticut and im-
proved upon it. Massachusetts has a State Board of Education,
with one individual devoting his whole time to collecting facts and
did'uesing information for the improvement of schools. New-York
has not only a State Superintendent, but a school officer for each
eounty, and a Superintendent for each town. $28,000 was paid in
1844 as salaries to the County Superintendents. Vermont and
Rhode-Island have recently adopted the system of State, County,
and Town Superintendents.

Third. as to the education and improvement of teachers. The
first elaborate effort to ecall public attention in this country to the
importance of Normal Schools or Teachers' Seminaries, was made
by Ruv. T. Hl. Gallaudet, in a series of essays published in Hart-
ford, in 1825. Massachusetts put this idea into actual being. By
the offer of $10,000 from Hon. Edmund Dwight, of Boston, the
legislaturo unanimously appropriated an equal amount for the annual
expense of three Normal Schools for three years, and at the close
of the third year, provision was made for the erection of buildings
and the permanent support of these schools. In New-York, a State
Normal School has been established in Albany, and *10,000 annually
appropriated for this object.

The first assembly of teachers, like those now known as Teachers'
Institutes, ever held in this country, was held at Hartford in 1839,
and it is believed to have been the last but one held in Connecticut.
This important agency has since been introduced into New-York,
Ohio, Massachusetts, New-Hampshire, and Vermont. In New-
York more than 6,.000 teachers assembled in the different counties
in the autumn of 1845. In Massachusetts, $2,500 have been
appropriated by the legislature for their encouragement during the
current year.

Fourith, School-houses. The first essay whieh is known to have
been prepared to expose the evils of school-houses badly constructed,
warmed, lighted, and ventilated, was read at a State Convention of
the friends of education in Hartford, in 1830 ; and for nearly 9 years
after, five school-houses only in the State are known to have been
repaired and built in accordance with its suggestions. The same
essay was read and published in Boston, in 1831, and was followed
by immediate attention to the subject in different parts of the
State. In 1838, a new impulse was given to this kind of improve-
ment by Mr. Mann's Report on the subject, and from that time
till 1844, the amount of $634,326 was expended for the construc-
tion and permanent repaira of school-houses. Within the past two
years, one-third of the sehool districts of Rhode-Island have re-
paired old school-houses or constructed new ones after improved
plans. Since 1838, more than $200,000 has been expended in
this way.

Fift, School-libraries. The firstjuvenile library perhaps, in the
world was ostablished in Salisbury, Conn., more than half a century
since, and t4e originator of the school district library enterprise was
a native of this State. This is about all that Connecticut is known

to have done in this department. In 1838, New-York appropriated
a sum equal to about $5 for every school district, or $53,000 for the
whole State, on condition that a like amount should be.raised by the
several towns, both sums to be spent in the purchase of books for
school district libraries. Six years after this law passed there were
more than one million and a half of volumes scattered through every
neighborhood of that great State. Massaehusetts, for one year,
appropriated the income of its school fund for this object on certain
conditions, and at this time every school district is supplied with a
library open to all the children and adults of the community.

We adduce those statistics as testimony concerning the degree of
interest which is felt in Connecticut on this subject, compared, with
the zoal that prevails in the above named States. We disenss net
here the importance or the wisdom of these measures. We have
other testimony still more direct. It comes from the people them-
selves. Let any man study the returns of the school visitors as re-
ported to the legislature in 1845, let any man study the reports now
on file in the Commissioner's office for the year just closing, and he
will receive one uniform and desponding confession in respect tothe
apathy that prevails-like an atmosphere of death. Particular de-
fects are named and remedies are suggested, but the want of publie
interest is uniformly named as the worst and most disheartening
evil. Then let him contrast these returns with those of mainy other
States, and what a change will ho notice. On the one hand is heard
the voice of declension and despondency, on the other, the language
of progress and hope.

But this does not exhaust the evidence. Those who go frem
Connecticut into other States, and from them into Connecticut, feel
a shock in the eransition. It is like going from a cellar into the sun-
shine, or from the sunshine into a cellar. We know an intelligent
gentleman who bas seen his scores of years, who bas recently re
moved from Rhode-Island into the "land of steady habits," and can
hardly understand or believe that the apathy which he fiinds, can be
a reality. The writer has within a few years made the change the
other way, from Connecticut te the Bay State. He too bas been for-
eibly impressed with the contrast. In one particular, this contrast
is very striking. In Connecticut, the people have been persuaded,
that te be taxed for the support of Common Schools, is a levy upon
the poor, for the schools of the rich. In Massachusetts, the people
know that all such taxes are a lawful tribute from the rich, for the
benefit of the poor. We have seen in the latter State, in a crowded
town meeting, a thousand hands raised as by magie, te vote the
largest of two sums named by the school committee, a sum which
was nearly a dollar for every individual of the entire population, men,
women, and children. The motion was made by one of the wealthi-
est men in the town, whose own children were too old to attend the
publie school. It was supposed by others wealthier than he, and
having no interest of their own in the schools. A proposition te set
apart five hundred dollars as a fund te be distributed te the feebler
districts, at the discretion of the town committee, was moved in the
same way, and carried without the show *opposition. In the same
town, the year following, the school tax was increased by two thou-
sand dollars, though the most important district had ten days before
taxed itself nearly nine thousand dollars for land and a building for
a high school. This occurred in a town by no means the foremost
te engage in school improvements, and not even now the most con-
spicuous for its zeal or its expenditures. In Lowell, Salem, Wor-
cester, Springfield, Roxbury, and in towns of less importance, the
public school-houses are the best buildings in the town, inviting
without for their aspqct of beauty and solidity, and within for their
convenient apartments and their abundant apparatus. We have seen
something of the working of this school system for years. We
have observed the conscientious and honourable pride felt in the
public schools, by those influential for wealth and talent, who give to
these schools thoir influence, and send te them their sons and
daughters. What is of far more consequence and interest, we have
freely mingled in the families of those in humbler life, and learned
from the lips of parents their high sense of the value of these schools
which cost them little or nothing, and which promised to give their
children all the education which they desired. We have beard from
the mother of a large family of boys, hearty regrets, that her sous
must be removed from the school by the departure of the family from
town. Seeing these things, wo could not but conclude that public
schools may attain high perfection, and that such sehools are the
choicest of earth's blessings.
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX
TO THE COMMON SCHOOL ACT FOR UPPER CANADA,

13TE AND 14TH VICTORIA.. CAP. 48.

KB,-2,e RonnAmn Cqiats indicte the Seiontsand he Igure, the clauses qfdthe ci referred to.

AccoêUwr of al moneys received and expended for school purposes duriug the year, to
be submltted by Trustees to annual section meeting-(see Trastecs)-XII. 18.

sxtEixNTs under repealed Acte, valid until aitered by this Act-I.
ALTE Tzoss la boundaries of sections not to have effect until after the 25th of December

next alter having been made-XVIII. 4.
ApFAI-Dissatsfied paties, in disputes, submitted to Local Superintendents, have right

of-4o the Chlef Superintendent-XXXI. 7.

ÅPP'oiNTMENTs under repealed Acte to remain valid until altered or annùlled by this
Act-I.

APPolTIONMENT of school moneys-(see Superintendext, Chief and Local.)

AIcMTECTURE-SCH0too-(see School Architecture.)

ArPrxarraos-.Local Superintendents to attend-(sce Superintendents, Local.)

AaRIT on---In case of dispute between Teacher and Trustees, one-chosen by each
party, with the Local Superintendent, to make final award ; if either party
aeglect to appoint Arbitrator, the other party may name both Arbitratrs ; the
mnatters in dispute may be re-submited until final award be made-XVII.

.AafraTAoRs for settling difference respecting sites of school-house to be chosen, and
with Local Superintendent, to decide finally-XI. to he chosen, In case the
annual report of Trustees he not satisfactory-XII. 18.

ATTExWANCE-AVERAGE-Of pupils, both summer and winter, to form basis of appor-
tionment, unless otherwise directed by Chief Superintendent-(sce Superintea-
den, Local)r-XXXl. 1.

B
BoÂlas-COUNTy-.OF PUBLIC INsTRUCTIoN-(see Cosniy Boards qf Publie instruction.)
Booxs-Fo.REIGN-in Englisb branches, not to e used without permission of Council of

Ppblic Instruction-XIV. . .. LiBRARY-(see Libraria.) ...... RELIGIOUs-
not to be used by a Puplilin School, if objected to by his parent or guardian-
XIV.. . . ... TExT-tO e selected by County Board of Public Instruction, from
list authorized by Council of Public Instruction-XXIX. 3.. . .. AUTiioRIzED-
Local Superinteadent to se that none other are used in schQols, and to facilitate
the procuring of them-XXXI. 5.

BoNxugAe s of sections not to e altered by Township Councils, unless ail parties inte-
rested bave had due notice--XVIII. 4.

BoaaoWINGof money fbr school purposes by Trustees-Township Councils may autho-
rize the-and levy tax to repay in ten years-XVIII. 1.

c
CERTimCATE or QUALIFICATIoN-No Teacher deemed qualifled without one-XV.. . .

granted by Local Superintendent, valid until the 1st of January 1851-XV. . ..
to Teachers, to e granted by County Board-of Public Instruction-(tehick sec)
-YXI. 2..... Cancelling of-to release Trustees from obligation to continue
Teacher in thëir employment-XXXI. S.... . To TEACHER-(see County
.BRrd)-which shall he valid In any part of Upper Canada, until revoked, inay
Ae given by Chief Superintendent (on recommendation of Teachers of Norigal
Echool) to any Teacher who shal bave been a Student at Normal School-XLIV.

V nAiM&N to e elected at Section Meetings-V. & VI. 1......to give casting vote,
decide questions of order, and grant a poil, on request of two elëctors-V.

C.AssEs of Teachers of Common Schools-(see Teackers.)

€cLBam-TowNseiP-to communicate description of new section to person appointed to
call first school meeting-IV.....to allow Trustees' Collector to make copy of
parts of Assessment Roll-XII. 9.. . . .to furnish Local Superintendent with
copy of al proceedings of Township Council, relating to al school matters-
XVIII. 5......CoUNTy-ta lay before County Council notification of appor-
tionment of Legislative Grant, by Chief Superintendent-XXVII. 1. . .to notify
Chief Superintendent of appointment and address of Local Superintendents and
County Treasurer ; and to furnish him with a copy of ail proceedings of County
Council, relating to school assessments or matters-XXVII 3 t..a..to transmit
annually, by 1st March, to Chief Superintendent, an abstract of school accounts,
audited by Couty Auditors, and give explanation of same-XXVIL 5. .....
SEmoR-in Education Office, to haeRecording Clerk to Council of Public In-
struction-XXXVII.

'CIacorr-COUNTY BoARDs OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION FOR-(ee County Boards of Public
instructio)-XXVIII.

Crrms AND TowNs-TRUsTEEs IN-to b elected by majority of taxable inibabitants in
each ward-XXII . .. . One Trustëe for-to hacelected in each ward, annu-
ally, on the second Wednesday in January-(see Trsteies)-XXIII.

'VouxciLs-TowNsHIP-to 1levy such assessment on property in a section, for general
school-house purposes, purchase of apparatus, text-books, library books, and
salary of Teacher, as the Trustees, on behalf of majority at section meeting
oalled for such purpose shall desirea; and -may grant to Trustees authority to
borrow money for general school purposes, and levy tax to pay interest and prin-
cipal In ten years-XVII. 1..u.s.. .May levy tax to establish Township Model
School, and Library; themselves ta be Trustees ; muay consent to Trustees of
Common Schools merging their Schools into Model School-XVIIL 2... . ...
to form new School Sections, and appoint person to call first meeting therein;
and to cause their Clerk to notify hm, &c.-XVIII. 3.. .. . .may alter and unite
sections on request of majority at special meeting In each section ; alteration
not to go into effect until 25th December after; must e satisfied that all parties
have bad due notice; may authorize the disposai of school sites, or school-
bouses, not required in consequence of union or altering of sections, in such
manner as special meeting sall think proper-XVIII 4. . ... to cause Clerk to
furnish Local Superitendent with copies of ail proceedings on School matters-
XVIII. 5.t.a. .to authorise separate Schools for Protestants, Roman Catholics,
or Coloured People-(seB Saparat School)-XIX.- . . . . may pass By-law to
abolish Section Divisions, and unite ail the Schools la the Township under one
Board of Trustees. when requested by majority of resident householders at
special meetings-XX.......•CITY AND TowN-to have same powers and obh-
gations as Township and County Councils-XXI....... to provide such sums,
and in uch ianner as Boards of Trustees shall desire for support of Schools-
XXIV. 6. . ... (AND VILLAGE)-ot to e entitle to any share of Legislative

School Grant, without rasing by local assessment, a sum ait least equal (clear of

ail charges of collection) to such grant ; if a less suni raiEed in an> year, Chief

Superintendent to deduct a sum equal to deficiency from next'apportiorment-
XL.. . . .([CoUNTr to levy on the Townships annually a sui at least eqal (clear

of all charges oftollection{to[ the Legislative Grant to such Towremips; such
assessment may bhe increhsed, either to increase the County School Fund, or to

afford special relief to poor sections on recommendation of Local Superintend-

ents; the amount to e paid to County Treasurer, by 14th December, annually ;
to make provision to enable Treasurer to Pay orders to Teachers by 14th Decem-

ber, whether assassment paid in or not-XXVIL. .ta raise money by
,sessment for County Common .School Library--XXVII. 2....to appoint,

annually; Local Siuperintendents for a whole County, or for any one or more
Tmwnchtp : to fr and prm-i for their salaricr, (a nr thî n r n i r

School)-XXVII. 3. ..... tO see that sumcient security be given by all officers
of the Coincil, entrusted with School moneys, and that no deduetion le made
from School Fund for charges; to appoint, if expedient, one or more Sul-treasurers of School moneys for one or more Townships, such Sub-treasurers to
be liable to samne obligations, in places for which they are appointed, as County
Treasurer-XXVI. 4. ta . .toappoint, annually, or oftener, Auditors to nudit
all School money accounts, and report to Council-XXVII. 5...... to provide
for incidental expenses of County Board of Public Instruction-XXVIII.. .. . .
in such Counties as bave more than one County Grammar School, to divide suchCounty Into as many Circuits as there are Couuty Grammar Schools-XXVII1.

CoUNcIL OF PUBLIC INsTRUCTION FOR U. C. ta he appointed by Governor, and to consistof not more than nine persons-XXXVI, . .. to meet at times and places to beappointed by Chief Superintendent-XXXVII.......to make regulations forthe management of the Normal School-XXXVIII...... to make regulationsfor govermunent of Common Schools, classification of Schools and T1eachcr
and for Librarles-XXXVIII. 4... .to recommend or disapprove of text-books
for Scbools, and books for libraries, and give public notice of disapproval of any
books used in Schools-XXXVIII. 5.

CoUNTY BOARDS OF PUBLIC INsTRUCTIoN-Trustees of County Gramnar School, andLocalSuperintendent or Superintendents of Schools in each County to constitute
-.may be more than one In a County-(see Circuit Boards).. .. At any lawfulmeeting of-three members, including Local SuperIntendent, to be a quorum fotgranting Certificates to Teachers ; not less than five to be a quorum for other
business ; expenses of Board to be provided for by County Council-X XVII1.

.to meet not less than four times a-year ; to fix times and places of their
meetings, order of proceedings, and manner of recording them-XXIX. 1 . . . .to examine and give certificates of qualification to Teachers, arranging them lnthree classes, according to instructions to be provided; to annul any certificateIf expedient; certificates toabe given only to Teachers of good moral character,
and subjects of Her Majesty ; certificate may be general, (as to County,) orlimited as to time or place ; every certificate must bave the signature of at leastone Local Superintendent-XXIX. 2.., . . to select text-books froms list recoin-mended by Council of Public Instruction, and facilitate the produring of suchbooks-XX[X. 3.t.. . .to adopt all lawful means to advance the interests ofConmon Schools, to promote formation of County School Librarles, and thediffusion of useful knowledge-XXIX. 4.

COUNTY SCHOOL FoN-.County Council may levy assessapents to increase; to be in the
custody.of County Treasurer ; if assessments not pald into-by 14th December ;
County Treasurers, never'beless, to pay all lawful orders to Teachers-XXVII.
1. . . .Sub-treasurers may be appointed by County Council for one or more
Townships, to receive and disburse ; no deduction from-to be made for charge
of receivmg and paying-XXVIL 4.

CoUNTY-The word-shall include Municipal Unions of Countlies.-XLVII.
%D

DEFAULT of holding section meetings for want of proper notice by Trustees or otherpersons, to be punished by fine-IX.
DIFFERENCEs as to site of School-house between Trustees and householders, t be settledby arbtration-XI.
DEATH 0F TRUsTEEs-Vacancy occasioned by-to be filled at special meeting of house-

holders or freeholders-XI. 12.
DxPTy SUPERINTENDENT may be appointed by Chief Superintendent-XXXV. 0.

E
ELECTIONS under repealed Acts t remain valid till altered or annulled by authority of

this Act-I. . . .of Chairman, Secretary, and three Trustees at first section
meetings-V.. . . of Trustees in Cities and Towns to be conducted in saine
manner as municipal elections, and to be held same place as last municipal
election-XXIII. . . .In Incorporated Villages (Se Villages)-XXV.

EusEzzLEcMEcNT-(see School Fund)-XLIII.

F
PALSE REPORT, ulgiîîng, by Trustees, or making false returns by Teachers, to be pun-

ished by fine of fite pounds-XIII.
FEMALE SCHooL may be established in any section by Trustees, with consent of Local

Superintendent-XII. 5.
FuNqn-CoMmoN ScHoot,-Penalties for signing false Report by Trustees, or making false

Report by Teachers, to be paid into-XIII. . . parts of united or altered sec-
tions to bave sane claim to, as If not altered-XVIII. 4. (Se School Fumd.)

1G
GRAMNMR SCHoot--COUNTY-Of the Common Schools in Cities and Towns may be

unlted with, in suchi manner as Board of Trustees In concurrence with Trustees
of Grammar Schools shall adopt-XXIV. 4. . . .of each County or Circuit,
Trustees of, with Local Superntendent or Superintendents in each, to formu
County or Circuit Boards of Public Instruction-XXVIII. ... wben more than
one In a County, such County to be divided by County Council into as many
Circuits as there are Crunty Grammar Schools-XXVIII.

I
INDIGENT PERsoNs may be wholly or In part exempt from payment of Rates by Trustees

-XII. 10.
INsTRUCTIN-RELIGIOUS-Pupils may receive by desire of their parents or guardiane--

XIV.
INTERPRETATION ACT to apply to this Act-XLVIIJ.

JUDGES OF THE COUNTY COURTs may summon and punish any Secretary-treasurer
wrongfully withholding any money or property belonging ta any School Section

JUsTICEs o7 THE PEACE may fine persons making false declaration of right to vote at
Section Meetings-VII. . . .to impose penalty on Trustees refusing offlee, or
neglecting duties after accepting-VIII. . . .to impose the fines for not giving
proper notice of Annual or other Section Meetings-IX. . . .may convict
Trustees of signing false Report, and Teachers of keeping false Register or
making false Return, and levy penalty by distress, to be pad to School Fund-
XIII. . . . Any, authorized to administer Oath of Allegiance ta Comnmon School
Teachers-XXIX2... .to take Affadavit of majority of Trustees in any ehool
Division of the wrongful withholding of Books, Papers, Chattles or Moneys hy
a Secretary-Treasurer-XLIII. . . .may convict any person who shall wihlfully
disturb any School, or School Meeting, and fine offender not more than £5, to
be paid over for School purposes-XLVI.

LEcTURE-A PusLic-to be delivered at least once a-year in each School Settion, by
the Local School Superntendent-XXXI. 4.

LoelsLATivE SCHnoL GRANT-NO County, Town or Village to be entitled to share of-
without raising an equal clear sum by assessment ; If a les sua raised in any
year, Chief Superintendent to deduct a sum equal to deficiency out of the rint
year's apportionment-XL.

LOCAL SUPERINTENDENT OF Scauoots-(see Superintendent, Local.)
LISRARIAN (in Townships) to h appointed by Trustees-XII. 17..... (in Cities and

Towns) to be appointed'by Board of Trustees-XXIV. 10.
LiARIXEs-TowNsHIP--t be under management of l'rustees-XII. 17.. hIn Cities

and Towns, may be estabUhed by Board of Trustees ; expense to be provided
for by Common or Town Council-XXIV. 6.th.. . . to be under charge of Board
of Trustees-XXIV.. 10-. . ..No Government aid.shall be given to. any unless
an equal amount be raised from local sources--XXXV. 10..-.-.-.. .Governor la
t'oilniil mite aithorize expenditutre of £300 anainally fer estahlrnent f, onis
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certain regulations and conditions-XLI. . .. County Common School, County
Council to raise money for establishment and support of-XXVII. 2.. . . . . . .
County Board of Public Instruction to promote establishment of-XXIX. 4.

M
MAyoRs of Cities and Towns to give six days' public notice, in three places In each

Ward, of first election of School Trustees-XLVII.
1MEETING-PLACE 0F ANNUAL SCHOOL-tO be appointed by Trustees; six days' notice to

be given-XII. 12. . . .A lawful School, any person wilfully disturbing, may
be prosecuted-XLVI. . . . Annual, for election of Trustees, to be held second
Wednesday in January, at 10, A. M., for all Townships, Cities, Towns and
Incorporated Villages-Il. . . .to elect one or more Trustees to fill vacancies-
VI. 3... .. .Annual Section, in Townships, to decide upon manner of providing
for salary of Teachers, and all School expenses-VI. 4 ...... Annual or
other, if not held for want of proper notice, any two freeholders or house
holders may call-IX ......... Special-Notice of time and Place of-to be
given by Trustees, specifying object of meeting ; proceedings of, to be conducted
i same manner as Annual Meetings-XII. 12. . .. Annual Section, to receive
Annual Report of Trustees, and if money account b fnot satisfactory to the
majority, Arbitrators nay be appointed-XII. 18. . .. Annual and Special, in
Cities and Towns, or in any Ward therein, to be called by Trustees, and six
days' notice given-XXIV. ).. .. . .of Reeves and Local Superintendent to form
Union Sections to bu called by two Reeves-XVIII. 4... ... for election of
Boards of Trustees in Incorporated Villages-(See ViWages.). . ... of County
Board of Public Instruction to be held ai least four times a-year; lime and place
of, to be determined by Board-XXIX. 1. . . .General, of School Visitors in any
Township, City, Town or Village, may be held; to devise menans to promote
efficient visitation of Schools. establishment of Libraries, and diffusion of
useful knowledge-XXXIII.

MoDEL StcHooLs, Township, may be established by Township Councils ; Councillors to bu
Trustees ; Common Schools nay bu merged into ; Student-teachers to receive
tuition free-XVIII. 2.

MoxE-Appropriation of, from Consolidated Revenue not effected by repeal of former
Acts-1. . .. .. School, apportioned to Townships to be distributed among the
Sections, by Local Superintenadent-(see àuperintendent, Local)-XXXI. 1.....
due to Sections to be pald by County or Sub-treasurer to Teachers, on cheques of
Local Superintendent-XXXI. 2.. No part of, to bue paid to School in

whieh any book disapproved of hy the Council of Public Instruction is used and
public notice given of such disapproval-XXXVIII. 5.

N
New oR NEEDY SEcTIoNs may be aided from County School Fund-XXVII. 1.
NON-REsIDENT DEFAULTERs may bu sued by Trusices-XlI. 11.
NORMAL ScuooL-Provision for support of-XXXIX . . . .Certificates from-to bu valid

throughout Upper Canada-LXIV.
NoTicE of firsti meeting in new Section to be posted in three public places, six days before

time of mneeting, by person appointed by Townshiip Council, within twenty
days-IV....I..lf Section Meeting not held for want of proper, Trustees or
other persons guilty of neglect to forfeit five dollars-IX......of Annual or
other Section Meetings, iu case of default of holding for want of proper notice,
may be given by any two freeholders or householders in Section, within twenty
days-IX......of'Annual and Special Meetings in Cities and Towns t1 be
given by Board of Trustees-XXIV. 9.......of Meeting of County Board ofPublic Instruction to bu given w aniy Teacher whose certificate of qualification
has been suspended by Local Su)erintendent-XXXI. S.

P
PERtoICAte-One devoted to Education to be procured by Trustees for each Section-

XII. 1.
PENALTY for wilfully signing false report by Trustees, and making false return by

Teacher, five pounds, to be recovered before any Justice of Peace-XIII.
POLL to be granted at Section Meetings on request of two electors-V.
FROCEEDINGS of Section Meetings, signed by Chairman and Secretary, t be trans-

nitted Irthwith by Secretary to Local Superintendent-V ...... of Special
Section Meetings, copy of, to bu transmnitted t Local Superintendent-XII. 12.
.. '....of Township Councils Copy of, relating to all school matters to be fur-
nished to Local Superintendent by 'Iownship Clerk-XVIII. 4.. .. . of County
Councils to bu furnished to Chief Superintendent by County Clerk.

PRop&RTY, Common School, to be in custody of T'rustees-XII. 3.. Common
School, may bu acquired and applied by Trustees-XIl. 3.

QuoRux of County Board of Public Instruction for granting certificates to Teachers, to
consist of threc members including a Local Superintendent; for other business
not less than five members to be a quorum-XXVIII.

QUALiICAToN or T EAC51Es-(See CoMity Board of Public Instruction)-XXIX. 2.

It
RATE-BILLS imposed under repealed Acta to remain valid till annulled by tiuis Act-I....to bu prepared by Trustes, and may bu payable monthly, quarterly, half-yearly,

or yearly, as they see fit-XII. 8 .,... in Cities and Towns nay be levied by
Board of Trustees ; money to be paid to Chamberlain or Treasurer-XXIV. 7.

RATEs, ScHooL, due by persons residing out of Section, may be sued for by Trustees
-XII. 11.

RELIGION-any exercise of-Pupils not to be required to join in, if objected to by their
parents or guardians-XIV.

RExovAL of Trustees, Vacancies occasioned by, to be filled at Special Meeting-XII. 12.
REPORT, ANNUAL, of Trustees to bu read before Annual Section Meeting, and containfull accounts of all moneys received and expended; if not satisfactory, Arbitra-

tors to bu chosen t decide-(See Trustee)-XII. 18....0..of Trustees t
Local Superintendent tw bu made before 15th January-(See TrsWtee8)-XII. 19

.0.-..-..of Board of Trustees in Cties and Towns, to be published in one ormore public papers at the close of each year, and to contain account of progressOf schools, and receipts and expeaditure of moneys ; to bu made to Chief Superin-tendentbefore 1Lth January-XXIV. Il..0.....to bu made to Chief Superin-
tendent by Local Superintendents, on or before 1st March-XXXI. 10.

REstDENTs in a Section betweeu five and twenty-one years of age permitted to attend
the School s0 long as they conforni to the rules, &c., excepting children forwhon separate Schools have been estalished-XII. 13.

RETURNINo officer at elections in Cities and Towns 10 be sane person as at last municipalelectian ; or in his defaultone mîay be chosea by electors present-XXIII.
ROMAN CATHoLIC SCIIOotS-(Sea separate Schools)-XIX.

S
SECRETARY to bè elected at Section Meeting-Sec. V and VI. 1.
SECRETARY-TREAsURER to Trustees Of Sections to be appointed by Trustees; may be

one of theiselves ; to give security ; to deliver books and moneys wben called
for by majority ; to keep record book*; to receive, account for, and disburse all
moneys as directed-XII. 1 ...... Any, who shall wrongfully withhold any
official books, papers or inoneys, shall bu guilty of misdemeanor, and nay be
summoned before the County Judge, and committed to jail for non-compliance
with such Judge's order ; other lawful remedy not impaired thereby-XLIII.

evIew MEETINIs Roelert a Chairman and Secretary-V.....1.to receive and decide
'Wl r i i Rr tV. .

SECTION DlvlsioNs may be abolished by Township Councils whenever majority of
electors at Special Meetings desire It, and ail the Common Schools in such
Township be united under oie management as in Cities and Towns-XX.

SEcioNs-ScutooL-Present-to remain until altered under Ibis Act-I... .New-Permon
appointed to call first meeting In-to give six days' notice, within twenty days-.

...... to be formed by Township Councils-XVIII. 3. ..... may be altered
or united by Township Council on request of Special Meeting-XVIII. 4... . .
New or Needy-may be relieved from County School Fund on recommendation
of Local Superintendent-XXVII. 1.

SEPARATE SCHooLs for Protestants, Roman Catholics, or Coloured People, to be author-
ized 1y Township Councils, and Boards of Trustees of Cities, Towns and Vil-
lages, on written application of twelve resident heads of familles ; limita of such
School Sections to be fixed by sanme authority; first election ot Trustees same
as In new Sections ; to go into operation 26th December next after; to be under
sanie regulations as other schools ; Trustees of-to be chosen only by parties
petitioning or sending scholars; to share in School Fund according to average
attendance of pupils; fnot to be allowed unless Teacher of Section School be of
different religion from petitioners ; children attending, not to be Included In
Common School Returns-XIX.

SCHooL ARCIUTECTURE--Governor may apply £200 annually to procure plans for
improvement of, &c.-under certain conditions-XLI.

SCRooL ExpEsEs to be provided for by Trustees-XII. 7.
SCHoOL FUND-Common-The sum annually apportioned out of Legislative School

Grant to each County, City, Town or Village, and at least an equal sum raised
annually by Local Assessment to constitute ; to be expended solely in payiag
salaries of qualified Teachers-XL.I......f any part of-embezzled or 1ost,
and proper security bas not been taken by authorized parties such partis to be
liable for loss ; the amount to be recovered by person entitied to recelve such
sums t or by Crown Suit; Secretary-Treasurer to account for under penalty-
XLIII...... Common-no part of-to be applied to payment of salary of
Chief or Local Superintendents, or any other expenses, but to be wholly
expended in paying Teachers' salaries-XLV.

SCsooL-HoUSE to be bult-repaired, furnished, &c., by Trustees-may be rented by
Trustees if none belong to Section, or if a second be required-XII. 4.. . ... and
site not required after alteration or union of sections, may be disposed of as
Special Meeting directs-XVIII. 4. . lin Cities and Towns may be purchasied,
rented, furnished, &c., or disposed of by Boards of Trustees-XXIV. 2.

SCHOoL MoNEYs shall be payable to County, City, Town and Village Treasurers, on or
before 1st July, yearly, under directions of Governor in Council-XLI.

SCHooLs--CoMMoN-one or more may be merged into Township Model Schoolo-XVIII
2..... Ail the-in a Township may be united under same management as In
Cities and Towns, by Township Councils, when majority ofresident bouseholders
at Special Meetings desire it-XX......in Cities and Towns, Board of Trus-
tees to sue conducted according to law-XXIV. l. ain which any book is
used that bas been disapproved of by Council of Public Instruction, not to
receive any portion of Legislative School Grant-XXXVIII. 5.

STUDENT-TEACHERs to receive tuition in Township Model Schools kfee-XVIII. 2.
suBscîrrIoNs due by persons residing out of Section may be sued for by Trustees-

XII. i.
SUPERINTENDENT-LocAL-To act as Arbitrator relating to sites, or appoint person in

bis behalf-XI......may consent to establishing a Female School in any
Section-XII. 5.. . .. . . may give Teachers certificates of qualification, to be
valid onl until lst January, 1L51-XV. . . .. .to act as Arbitrator In disputes
between Teachers and Trustees-XVII.w.....to attend Meetings of Reeves of
Townships parts of which are intended to be fbrmed into Union Sections-
XVIII. 4. .... in Cities and Towns, to be appointed, and salary fixed by
Board of Trustees therein-XXI and XXIV. 4.. .. .. .One, at least, to sn al
certificates of qualifications to Teachers made by County Board of Publie
Instruction-XXIX. 2..... ... toreceive at least one pound, annualy, for each
School under his charge, with any additional allowance from County Council-
XXX........w0 apportion the money allotted to each Township l his charge,
among the Sections thereof entitled to receive it, according to the mean average
attendance ofpupils-XXXI. 1. .. To give each qualified Teacher on the order
of bis Trustees, a cheque on County or Sub-treasurer lbr any sua due tob is
Section, on certain conditions-XXXI. 2. ... To visit each Common School
in bis jurisdiction at least once a-quarter, examine into state and progress of
Schools, and give such advice as he shall judge proper-XXXI. 3. . .To deliver
in each Schjool Section an annual Public Lecture on Practical Education; to
do all in his power to animate ail parties interested, to improve the Schools, and
seure universal and sound education-XXXL 4......mTo se that the Schools
are man according to law; to recommend authorized text-books, and
facilitate procuring ofbthem, and prevent the ue of others-XXXI. 5.. .. .. .
To attend ail meetings of County Board of Public Instruction; to meet and
confer with Chief Superintendent in bis official visits to such County-XXXI. 6.

.To decide ail questions on School matters submitted to him ; to refer
if be thinks proper any question to Chief Superintendent-XXXI. 7.
To suspend reachers' certificates for any sufficient cause until next meeting of
County Board of Public Instruction, (of which meeting hp should give due
notice to such Teacher)-X XXI. 8..... To observe aillawful instructions ; to
give information on school matters to Chief Suprntendent; to furnish County
Auditors with the Trustees' orders for which he has given cheques; to deliver i
school papers to order of County Council on retiring from office-XXXI. 9. . . .
To prepare and transmit to Chief Superintendent, on or before 1st March an
Annual Report in the formu provided-XXXI. 10 ...... DisRciT, Crrr, TowN
AND TowNsHsip-Liability of-not effected by repeal of former Acta-I. -•••..
May recommend aid to new or needy Sections; their lawful orders to Teacbers
to be paid by Treaurer by 14th December, whether County Asseasnnt paid or
not-XXVII. 1....... .o be appointed annually by County Council; fnot to
have oversight of more than one hundred schools-XXVII. 3.......Lawful
orders of-to be paid to any Sub-treasurer-XXVII. 4.I. ,.mueach County
and Circuit, with Trustees of Grammar School in each, to forni a County or
Circuit Board of Public Instruction-XXVIII.

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHoos-CIEP-Governor to appoint from time to time, by
Letters patent under the Great Seal-XXXIV.....•duties of-(in part) to
apportion, annually, on or before 1st May, ail moneys granted by Legilature to
Common Schools in the several Counties, Townships, Cities, Towns and
Villages-XXXV. 1 ...... To give notice Of such apportionment to the Clerk
of each County, City, Town and Village, stating the tune when the same will
be payable to the Treasurer thereof-XXXV. 2 ...... To prepare forms and
give instructions for proper making of ail Reports-XXXV. 3. .. ..To see that
al Sctool noneys are duly applied according to law; to decide ail School
matters submitted to him; toapply forfeited balances to making up salaries of
the Teachers in the County to wbich apportioned-XXXV. 5. . ..... To appoint
a Deputy; and to appoint one or more persons to inquire into School matters in
the County where theyreside, who shall report to him such Special Inspector
to serve gratuitouslv-XXXV. 6.-.-......To recommend and endeavour t provide
proper text-iooks-XXXV. 7.T.. .. To pronote establishment of School Libraries;
to provide and recommend the adoption of suitable plans of School-houses, and
diffuse useful nformation on educational subjects--XXXV. 8.....To appor-
tion moneyganted for School Libraries-XXXV. 10...... To appoint persona
to conductTelachers' Institutes and prepare ruies and instructions for regulating
their roceedings-XXXV. 11...... To make Annual Report to Governor-
XXXV-13.*. ..To be a member of Council of Public Instruction-XXXVI.

-To deduct, in case any local municipalityraise a les sum than that
required by law, a sum equal to such deficiency trom theapportioninent of the
following.year-XL.. may on recommendation of Teachers of Normal
School, give to Students of Normal School a certificate of qualificathon which
shaIl be valid througihout Upper Canada until revoked-XLIV.
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oSTRiEs Of SECRETARY-TREARURER-Remedy against-not to be impaired by sum-
mary aoceedi ainst such Secretary-Treasurer for recovery of moneys,

SOsPEsON of a Teacher's Certificate to relieve Trustees from obligation to continue'
him in their employment-XXXI. S.

TEACHERs not eligible to the office of Trustee-VI. 3......who shall keep false regis-
ter, or make false return to obtain undue sin, to forfeit £5 each, or may be
tried for misdemeanor-XIII ...... The word shall include fenale as well as
male Teachers-XLVIII.......not deemed qualified unless holding certificate
of qualification from County Board of Public Instruction at the time of engaging
with Trustees, and when applying for salary ; (Proviso : Certificate of Local
Superintendent valid until 1st January, 1851--XV ...... Certificates of quali-
fication to-to be granted by CountyBoard of Public Instruction (which see)-
XXVIII. ..-.-. . . .to be arranged into three Classes by County Board of Public
Igstruction-XXIX. 2. . .. to be paid School money by Local Superintendent
on orders of Trustees-XXXI, 2.. . ... Classification of-to be regulated by
Council of Public Instructon-XXXVIII. 4 ...... Duties of-to teach accord-
Ing to law, and their engagement with Trustees; keep dally, weekly, and
monthly or quarterly registers; maintain discipline; keep visitors' book (to be
provided by Trustees,) and to present it to visitors to enter their remarks therein
-XVI. 2 ...... To have quarterly examinations, and give due notice thereof
to Parents, Trustees and Visitors-XVI. 3 ...... To furnish information to
Iocal or Chief Superintendent--XVI. 4 ...... To keep careflly and deliver
Io Trustees when leaving, the Registers and Visitors' books, and give Trustees
and Visitors free access to such-XVI. 5. .. . .. entitled to be paid at the rate

in this agreement until they have been paid their whole salary-XVII. .-..and
Trustees, disputes between, to be settled by arbitration-XVII. .student to receive
free tuition In Model Schools-XVIII. 2.....in Cities and Towns to be em-
ployed, and salary. terms, and duties to be fixed by Board of Trustees-XXI V.
4. . ..... to be paid by orders of Board of Trustees on Chamberlain or Treasurer
-. XXIV. 8,

TaAcsa's SÂA.ARni-manner of paying-to be decided at Annual Section Meeeting (or
special Section Meeting see XII. 7)-XV. 4. .. .certificate of qualitication may bu
suspended by Local Superintendent for any cause he nay deemn sufficient; such
suspension (or cancelling) to relieve Trustees from obligation to retain hin in their
employment-XXXL 8... . .TEACHERS' INSTITUTE-Governor in Council nay
appropriate £25to any County to encourage, under certain regulations and cou-
dition-XLI.

TEXT-aooXs-AUTuOniZED--TrUSteus to see that pupils are supplied with-in Cities and
Towns-(aee Books.)-XXIV. 10.

TowN-asVE la Incorporated Villages to call first meeting for election of Trustees-XXV.

rown-LocAL SUPERINTENDENTs IN-to be appointed by Board of Trustees-XXI .. .
CoUNcILs or-to have sane powers and obligations as County and Township
Councils-XXI. . ... Two TRUSTEEs IN-to be elected at first election, by tax-
able inhabitants in each Ward-(sce Trustees)-XXII.. . .ONE TRUsTEE uFo-
to be elected annually in each Ward, on the second Wednesday In January-
XXIII.

TowsurPs.-The word to include municipal unions of Townships-XLVIII.

TaEà asRe-CoUNTY OR SUB-to pay orders of Local Superintendents to Teachers, for
the portion of their salary, payable out of County assessnents, on or before the
14th December in each year-XXVII. 1.. .. CoUNTY-tO pay salary and allow-
ances to Local Superintendents quarterly-XXX... . .Annual grant of School
money payable to-on or before the lst July in each year-XLIl.. . . or CITIEs
AND TowNss 0t receive all moneys collected for School purposes, and pay orders
of Board of Trustees-XXIV. 7.. . .. to pay orders for the portion of Teachers'
salaries, payable out of City or Town assessments, on or before the 14th of
December in each year-XXI. . .... Annual Legislative grant of School Money
payable to-on or before the 1st of July in each year-XLII.

TaruTmm-In Townships where three are In office, one to be elected on second Wed-
nesday In January In each year, in place of the retiring Trustee-III. . .In each
ward of Cities and Towns one-to be elected annually, on the second Wednes-
day In January, commencing at 10 o'clock, A.x.; to continue in office two years ;
election to be held in sanie place as last municipal election, and under sane
regulations-XXIII. .Scaool-to be elected annually, on second Wednesday
in January (commencing at 10 o'clock, A.m.,) in ail Townships, Cities, Towns,
and Incorporated Villages-Il. .. . .if willing, may be re-elected-III. . . .not
obliged to serve during the four years next after retiring-III. .. . in Townshiis
10 continue in office: the last elected until next annual meeting, second elected
ope year, first elected two years-V. . . .. .o sue for penalty, In cases of tilse
declaration at election-VII......Persons chosen as-who refuse to serve, to
forfeit five dollars-VIII-. .accepting office and refusing or neglecting to per-
form the duties thereof, to forfeit five pounds-VIII. . . .nay resigni by written
consent of colleagues and Local Suiperintendent-VIII. . . .to sue for penalty,
when Trustee refuses office or neglects his duty--VIII.. .in each section to be a
corporation; corporation not to fail for want of Trustees ; but in such case, any

'two freeholders or householders of such section nay call meeting to elect three
Trustees,by giving due notice-X. ..-.-. in case of diference with householders
as to site-of School-house, may appoint one Arbitrator-XI. . .. Duties of-in
School Section ; to appoint one of theniselves Secretary-treasurer, and take each
security of and direct disbursments by him-XII. 1. . . . May appoint a Collec-
tor, pay him five to ten per cent., take security from him, and grant him War-
rants for the collection of School dues-XII. 2.. ..to take and safely keep all
Common School property in section ; to acquire lands, chattels, or moneys for
School purposes, and apply sanie according to terms of acquiring then-XII. 3.
. . . 0to do what they may judge expedient, asto building, repairing, renting,
warming, furnishing, &c., Section School-house, and privies, enclosures, &c.,
and for procuring apparatns and text-books; and nay rent, furnish, &c., a
second, School-house if required-XII. 4......0.to engage Teachers, and fix
their salaries; and may establish FEMALE SCHoot., with consent of Local Su-

tendent-XII. 5. .. to give Teachers who hold legal certißicates, orders
payment, on Local Superintendent-XIl. 6.. .. To provide for salaries of

Teachers, and ail expenses of Schools, in manner desired by electors at annual
or special meeting; and may assess and collect additional rate to nake up
deficiencies-XII. 7., . . .. to inake rate-bill and warrant for Collector, payable
monthly, quarterly, half-yearly or yearly-XII. S... .. tu apply to Towiship
Council, If they sue fit, to raise all authorized School niotneys by a rate on pro-
perty in section ; or may impose such rate themselves, and olbtain copy Of part
of assessment roll fron Township Clerk-XII. 9.m . .. may exempt indigent
personsfrom school rates, but so as not to effect salary of Teacher-XII. 10. ..
to sue defaulters residing out of section-XII. 11... .to appoint place of annual
school meeting, and time and place of special meeting, by posting notices in three
public places, six days previous, (notice to specify object of special meeting,
which must be conducted sane as annual neeting)-XII. 12.. . .to perit al
residents in section, between five and twenty-one years of age, to attend School,
0o long as they confori to rules and pay all dues, (excepting children for w hom
a separate School has been established.)-XII. 13.. . .to visit the Schools, and
see that they are properly conducted-XII. 14. ... to prohibit unauthorized books.
and to see pupils supplied with approved text-books, and procure sone periodical
devotd to Education, for beneit of section-xII.î1. .. . . to exercise all their
corporate powers for fulfilling engagements, and wilfully failing to do so, to be
personally responsible for suchs fulfilmen-XII. 16. 10 .t appoint a Librarian,
and provide for management of library when establshed-XII. 17... .to ascer-
tain the number of children between 5 andI 16 years of age, resident la section
on the31st Decembier in eachs year ; 10 read at annnal meeting their annual School
Report, which shall contain full accounts 0f aIl moneys received anud expen<!e#l,

and If not satisfactory, the meeting to appoint one and Trustees arother Arbitra-
tor, and these may choose a third ; their decision to be final, and may be enforced
by warrant to Collector; sums thus côllected, applicable to general School pur-
poses-XII. 18. .to prepare and transmit, annually, before 15li January, a
Report to Local Superintendent, signed by a majonty, according to supplied
form-XII. 19. . . .who shall knowingly sign false report, to forfeit five poundis,
or bu tried for nisdnemeanor-XIII. . ... or TowssHip MODEL SCHooîa-Mem-
bers of Township Council to be-with sane powers as Trustees of Cornion
Schools-XVIII. 2.0.....of united sections, to be chosen in saute mainer as
fbr new sections-XVIII. 4. . ..... to call special section meetings, to alter or
unite two or more sections-XVIII. 4.o.r....OF sEPARATE SCie îl.s-None but
parties petitioning or sending to such school, to vote at election of-to be chosen
in sane manner as Trustees of Section School, and to have sane powers and
responsibilities--XIX.0....of Common Sehools not to Include lin returns of
children of school age in their sections, the children attending separate Schnools-
XIX. . .. to call public meetings at the request of the resident iouseliolders in
the several sections of a Township, to give opportunity to vote ibr abolishing
section divisions, and uniting ail the Schools under one Board of Trustees;
where all the Schools are so united, Trustees to have saine powers and obliga-
tions as in Cities and Towns; one Trustee to bu chosen for each ward, If Town-
ship bu divided into wards, if not, the whole to be chosen by the whole Town-
ship-XX. . . .to give orders for school money on Local Superintendent to
qualified Teachers-XXXI. 2. .. . .may, in the event of any Secret ary-treasurer
wrongfully withholding books or papers, or refusing to pay over nioneys, make
affidavit of such wrong before any Justice of Peace, and majority miay apply to
Judge of Couuty Court to obtain redress, or the punishment of thie olender-
XLIII.

TRUtsTs-BoARD or-in Cities and Towns, or Incorporated Villages, to authorize
establishment of separate Schools for Protestants, Roman Catholîcs, or Coloured
People, on written application of twelve heads of families ; to prescribe limits
of sections for sucb Schools ; make sane provision for holding tirai ieeting for
Trustee election as for new section ; provided the Teacher in the section School
is of different religion fromn applicants-XIX. ... Two-in Cities and Towns to
bu elected by majority of ail the taxable Inhabitants in each ward : one Trustee
to retire, second Wednesday in January after his election ; the secoind to hold
office one year longer-XXII. . . .to bu a Corporation-XXIV. . . . .to appoint
annually, or oftener, aChairman, Secretary, Superintendent of Srlools, and
one or more Collector of rates (if requIred); to appoint imes and places of
meetings, mode of calling them, of conducting and recording proceedings, and
keeping their accounts-XXIV. 1. . . .to hold School property, and accept and
hold ail property acquired or given for school purposes, by any title ; to manage
or dispose of such, and all moneys for school purposes-XXIV. 2.. . ..to pur-
chase or rent school sites and premises, to procure apparatus and text-books,
and establish school librarles, If judged expedient-XXIV. 3.... .to fix number
and kind of Schools, Teachers to bu employed, and terms, salary, and duties of
such Teachers; salary of Superintendent apponted by them, and lis duties;
to adopt such measures as they may see fit, in concurrence with the Trustees of
Grammar School, for uniting one or more of the Common Schools with Gram-
nar School-XXIV. 4..0....to appoint, as often as expedient, a Coimittee of
three, to take charge of each Bchool-XXIV. 5.....to prepare and lay before
Counucil of City or Town, estimates of suns required for entire or partial support
of Schools, Libraries, and all other necessary expenses-XXIV. (-. ..may levv
Rate-bills upon parents and guardians of pupils, and employ saiue mîueans for
collecting as Township Trustees; moneys thus collected to be paid to Chanber-
lain or Treasurer, subject.-to order of Board-XXIV. 7. . . .. to give orders to
Teachers Creditors, on Chamberlain or Treasurer-XXIV. 8... .to canil anual
or special meetings in saine manner as Township Trustees; persons elected to
fil] a vacancy to hold office only during remainder of tern of predecesor-
XXIV. 9. . . .to see that Schools are duly supplied with authorized text-books
to appoint Librarian, and take charge of Libraries-XXIV. 10....to have
their schools conducted according to law; to publish in newspapers or otherwise,
an annual report; to transmit before every 15th of January, to l'hief Superin-
tendent, an annual report, made in prescribed form and signed by majorty-
XXIV. il.. . .. FiRT ELECTION oF-to take place first Tuesday li Seiteidber,
1850-; Trustees then elected to be subject to ail obligations of displaced Trusees,
and invested with the powers of this Act to fulfil sane and performn their law-
ful duties-XLVII... .iN INCORPORATED VILLAGEs, electeduaccordin1g to this
Act, to succeed to ail the rights and obligations of present Trustees ; to be a
Corporation, and have saine rights and obligations as Boards ut Trustees in
Cities and Towns-(see Villages)-XXVI.. .. o CoUrNTY GRAxMMS SCHOsr,,
and the Local Superintendent or Superintendents ineach County, to uirit Coiunity
Board of Public Instruction-(aee County Board of Pub. Instrue.)I-XXVIIL

U
UNION OF TWO OR MORE SECTIoNs.-Township Councils may cause, at request of special

meeting-United Sections to have saine claIm to share of fund as if not united;
School property of United Sections may be sold If not required-XVIlI. 4.....
SECTIONS may be formed of parts of two or more Townships l Reeves and
Local Superintendents, ati meeting appointedby two Reeves, aft.'r due notice;
section to be one section for Trustee elections, and in respect of euerintendence
and taxing for school-house, to belong to Township in which schoo!-house may
bu situate-XVIII. 4.

VAcANcIEs in office of Trustees, 10 be filled at special section meeting, and persous
chosen to hold office only during unexpired part of terni of predecessors-XII.
12.. ..in Board of Trustees in Cities and Towns, to be filled at s p-ial meeting,
and Trustees chosen to retain office only during unexpired part of terum of prede-
cessors-XXIV. 9.

VILLAGEs-INcoRPoRATED-Municipalities of-to possess and exercise saine powers and
be subject to saine obligations as City Councils, with regard to 'hool ruoneys
and libraries-XXV.. .FIRsT ELECTION or TRUsTEts IN-to bu ld'u on secotid
Wednesday in January, 1851, at fte placeof last election of Couiciîlors, under
saune Returning Officer, and to be conducted in sane manner n.inunicipal
election; six resident freeholders or houeeholders to be chosen as Truetees, who
shall bu divided by lot into three classes of two each, the first clan to lold office
one year, the second two years, and the third three ; retiring Trustees to be ellgi-
ble to re-election, with their consent; two Trustees to be elecw nnuaully, in
like manner to supply place of two retiring Trustees ; first annul mueeting for
such election to be called by the Town Reeve, who shahl poti notices in ix
public places, six days before election-XXV....TRUSTEES i-lucted under
this Act to succeed to the rights and obligations of present Truetres; to be a
Corporation, and to have sane powers and obligations as Boards of Trustees in
Cities-XXVI.

VIsIToRs-Scuool--who are and where-XXXII. .. to visit all Public Sciools In such
Townships, &c.; to attend examinations; examine state and management of
Schools ; to give advice in accordance with the prescribed regulations; any two
may cail a general meeting of visitors in Township, City, Town, or Village, and
thus assembled, to devise means for the efficient visitation of Schools ; to promote
establishnent of libraries and diffusion of useful knowledge-XXXihi.

VisITs of Local Superintendent to bu made at least once a quarter to each School-
XXXI. 3.

VOTERs at Section Meetings, If challenged, to malte declaration , if they refuse their
votes to be rejected ; any voter making a false declaration, to le guilty of a

'naisdemeanor-VII.
W

WARIRaeT to collect School-r4tes may bie given by Trustee to their Collector-XII, .
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JOURNAL OF EDTJCATION.
TORONTO, SEPTEMBER, 1850.

JOURNAL OF EDUCATION.-WO observe that certain newspapers
have represented this Journal us a source of pecuniary gain to the
Head of the Education Office, and that such was the design of the
provisions of the new School Act, authorizing and requiring each
Trustee Corporation to procure annually for the benefit of their
School Section, a copy of some periodical exclusively devoted to
education.

Persons who are conscious of no higher than pecuniary motives of
action, are, of course, incapable of conceiving higher motives in the
conduct of others. Such persons are rather to bo pitied than rea-
soned with. And persons who have sought, by every means at their
eommand, for years past, to misrepresent and oppose any public
school system sanctioned by the example and experience of other
countries, republican as well as monarehical, may be cxpected to use
their utmost efforts to oppose even the circulation of a Journal of
Education, though the responsibility and labour of editing and pub-
lishing that Journal be a gratuitous contribution to the cause of
intellectual and social progress. Several months since, when
injurious imputations of a pecuniary character were made against
the Chief Superintendent of Schools, by one of the newspapers which
have put forth this new charge, he wrote a private note to the pro-
prietr of that newspaper, offering to show him aIl the books of the
Education Office in whichthe moneys referred to were accounted
for, and the mode of accounting for them. That offer was not ac-
cepted ; but in the columns of the saine paper similar imputations
have been reiterated again and again down to the present time.
Candid persons of aIl parties can judge, whether such imputations
are put forth with a view of propagating truth and promoting the
publie interests, or of gratifying animosity and advancing objects
which it might not be prudent to avow.

The Chief Superintendent of Schools being an officer of the Gov-
ernment, and the Journal of Education recognized as the medium
of official notices of the Departnent, the Government have a right te
ask, at any time whether he, or any officer in the department derives
any pecuniary advantage from the publication of the Journal ; and
it is quite competent for any member of the Legislative Assembly te
ask for information, or te move for a committee to examine every
person conneeted with the Education Office on every particular con-
nected with the receipts and expenditures of money relating to
the Journal of Education. There can therefore be no difficulty at
any time hereafter, as there has been none heretofore, in ascertaining
whether the Chief Superintendent of Sehools ever derives one far-
t iing's advantage from the Journal of Education.

Lot any person read the three volumes of the Journal of Education
which will soon be completed, and before he shall have half accom-
plished his task, he will be able te form a strong conception of the
labour required simply te prepare the matter for the publication, apart
from the additional labour required in correcting the proofs, keeping
the aceounts, and addressing the monthly numbers of such a period-
ical. That labour has been voluntarily performed by those connected
with the Education Office without a farthing's remuneration during
nearly three years ; and it will be se performed in time te come.
Such a course of proceeding may merit the further reward of oppo-
sition, misrepresentation and abuse in the feelings and policy of some
three or four newspaper editors ; but we hope such feelings are
confined, in a great degree, te the writers themselves, and are duly
ap >reciated by the publie at large.

It would dd much more te our satisfaction than to our labour,
should a greatly increased circulation of the Journal of Education
enable us te increase the amount of niatter which it contains, to
add engravings or illustrations in different branches of natural his-
tory, as well as of arts and science, and to secure literary correspon-
dents both in the United States and in Europe-thus obtaining brief
periodical accounts of the progress of educational systems and gen-
eral knowledge in all educating countries. But of this much all par-
ties concerned may be assured,-that thev iall have every reason-
able facility from time te time to satiefy them of the fact,-that the
officers of the Education Department will derive no pecuniary bene-
fit from the Journal of Education under any circumatances what-
ever. and that as long as it shal continue under its present manage-

ment, the amount of subseriptions will be expended in defraying the
expenses connected with the mechanical departments of the Journal,
and in adding to the value of its pages.

We hope the newspapers that have inserted the imputations above
referred te, will have the fairness to insert this brief and general reply
to them.

SCHOOL ARCHITECTURE IN UPPER CANADA.-The 4elst section
of the School Act authorizes the expenditure of "a sum not
exceeding two bundred pounds in any one year to procure plans and
publications for the improvement of School Architecture and prac-
tical science in connexion with Common Schools." By the sanction
of His Excellency the Governor General, in Council, the Chief
Superintendent of Schools bas procured 400 copies of the Hon.
HENRY BARNARD's unrivalled work on SchoolArchitecture, and will
soon have the pleasure of presenting a copy to each of the County,
Township, City, Town, and incorporated Village Councils, or
School Corporations, in Upper Canada. This work centains the
designs for school houses which have been recommended by the
Educational Committee of the Privy Council in England, as well as
the best designs for the school bouses which have been built in the
United States. The Hon. JAMEs WADSWORTH has purchased 1,000
copies of it, in order to supply each town and township in the State
of New-York with a copy. The fol!owing passage from the last
annual Report of the Hon. S. W. BEBas, late Superintendent of
Public Schools in the State of Connecticut, will give some faint
idea of the extent and value of this work :-

" A copy of a Treatise on School Architecture, an octavo volume of nearly fourhundred pages, containing upwards of three hundred illustrations, and embracing aU the
important improvements which have been made in the last few years in the construction
of sehool-houses for schools of every rade, from the infant school to a Normal School,
with the best modes of heating, warmmg, and ventilating the same, was procured by the
Superintendent under the authority of a Resolution of the last General Assembly, andforwarded for general reference to the Clerk of each School Society, [9f a Townahip]with the directions for its use and preservation. The want so longTelt of a suitable
treatise in which all the latest information in regard to the principles to be observed, and
the purposes to be fulfilled in a school-house, should be emhraced, wlth sutable plansfor the construction and arrangement of seats, desks, warming, and ventilatingapparatua,
are well supplied in this work.*"

PREMISBS AND BUILDINGS FOR TE NORMAL ScHooL, U. CANADA.
-In the last number of this Journal, we adverted to the gratifying
fact, that our Legislature, at its late Session, had appropriated
£15,000 or $60,000 for procuring a site and erecting buildings
for a Provincial Normal and Model School. A site bas been pur-
chased, consisting of nearly eight acres of ground, beautifilly situ-
ated in a central part of this city-composing an entire square,
bounded on the North by Gerrard Street, on the East by Church
Street, on the South by Gould Street, and on the West hy Victoria
Street. This valuable piece of ground bas been purchased for the
moderate sum of £4,500. This ground will afford facilities for a
Botanical Garden-the proper accompaniment of the Norma) School
Lectures in Vegetable Physiology; also for Agricultural experi-
ments on a limited scale-an appropriate illustration of the Normal
School course of instruction in Agricultural Chemistry and Science.

The Council of Public Instruction bas also advertised for Desig»s
and Plans for the Normal and Model School Buildings, including
Rooms for a School of Art and Design,-offering liberal premiums,
so as to ensure the contributions of the highest architectural science
and skill in the country. Several excellent and magnificent designs
and plans have been presented ; and the Council of Public Instruc.
tion has approved of one, chaste and simple in style, and most
admirably arranged in its various apartments-designed (besides the
rooms for School of Art and Design) to accommodate 200 student-
teachers in the Normal School, and 600 pupils in the Model Schools
-the schools of practice for the Normal School, and the model for
the Common Schools of the Province.

Some persons have thoughtlessly, or for want of proper infor-
mation, objected to the appropriation for the permanent establish-
ment of this first College in Upper Canada for the education of the
people at large. The following testimonies of neighbouring expe
rience will, it is hoped, remove any remaining doubt from every
candid mind on this subject.

The Secretary of the Massachusetts Board of Education, in bis
last Aninual Report, renarks as follows :-

l On a careful review and inspection of ail that lias been done within the last tweive
Yfars, to improve the Common &hoolsof Massachusetts, andof the special Instrumenta-
hue by which these improvemnents have been effected, I cannot refrain ftom asigningthe first place, In adaptedness and in efficiency, to our State Normal Schools. Without
these, al other labours and expenditures would have yielded but a meagre barvest of

The titi. ofthe work is. folinws .-- School Archieeture, and Contributios to the l em t
Nfew-oor!,ons in thte Unitd State. , by H r arn ard, Cmmisioner8of4P.blichOoljelu l land.
5.evw.Yorl., InI'e hy A. 1. ItsrnmI. &' Cm, 184P.
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succ.. .Common School will never prosper without Normal Schools. As well might
we expect to have coats without a tailor, and hats without a hatter, and watches with-
out a watehmaker, and houses without carpenter or mason, as to have an adequate
supply of competent teachers witbout Normal Schoola."

The Executive Committee of the New-York State Normal School
remark :

" la closing this Report, the Committee would embrace the opportunity of reiterating
the expression of their confidence ln the Normal School. After the lapse of another year
they are happy to say that nothing has occurred to diminish their confidence in the sys-
tem, but on the contrary, much has come under their observation which has served to
deepen former impressions of the absolute necessity of the Normal School to give com-
pltness and efficiency to our Comruon School system."

In the mean time, the Chief Superintendent of Schools for Upper
Camda je about to proceed to the United States and Europe, in
order to make the preliminary arrangements for procuring and intro-
ducing County, Township, City, 'own, Village, and Section School
Libraries throughout Upper Canada, according to the plan submitted
by him in a letter addressed to the Provincial Secretary, dated 16th
July, 1849, printed in the Correspondence on the School Law,
(pages 55-57) lately laid before the Legislature, and also published
in this Journal for June, pp. 88, 89 ; and he hopes to be able, in
the course of next summer and autumn to visit eadh of the several
Counties in Upper Canada, in order to give practical effect to the
preparations for these measures for the establishment of Public
Libraries, and to advance the various objects of our School system.

We confidently trust, by the Divine Blessing, that Upper Canada
will yet be second to no country in America in intellectual advan-
tages, and in the education and intelligence of its people. Some
pereons have viewed it as quite utopian and presumptuous for us
to think of emulating the neighbouring States in our educational
institutions and progress. Such persons will, perhaps, scarcely
creditthe fact, that in soiie respecte little Upper Canada cati already
begin to compare with the great and older State of New-York in
the educational doings of the people. Thé population of Upper
Canada je three-fourths that of the State of New-York-the popula-
tion of the former being three quarters of a million, that of the
latter being three millions. Yet, during the first five sessions of
the ame length (five months each) in the Normal Schools, the at-
tendance of students in Upper Canada was two-thirds that of the
State of New-York ; the average time for keeping the Common
Schools open throughout the State of New-York 'ast year was
igut month8 ; the average time of keeping the Common Schools

open throughout Upper Canada, was nine months and a third ; the
sun of money raised in the State of New-York last year for the
salaria of teacherg (including the State Fund, local assessments
and Rate-bille) was not quite $700,000 ; the sum of money raised
by the people of Upper Canada during the same year, and for the
same purpose, was upwards of $350,000. These facto speak for
themselves ; and they should cheer the heart and animate the ex-
«rtions of every inhabitant of Upper Canada.

PuBL.c CoxPETITION Foa PRoFEsosHIPs IN COLLEGEs.-
À distinguishing feature of the system of Public Instruction in
France and Germany, je the appointment of Professors to Colleges
and all Seminaries of learning above the primary schools, by public
competition. The professors and publie teachers in these countries
are indebted for their positions, not to prerogative or party, but
to their own attainments, abilities and merits. The influence
of this system upon the conduct and character ofenterprising stu
dents, can readily be conceived ; and its influence in producing
the ablest professors and teachers is equally obvious. The public
competitions in France, are called Les Concours. We find the
following interesting account of them in the Paris Correspondence
of the Neto York Commercial .1dvertiser, under date of "Paris,
September 5, 1850"-presenting one of the many daily illustrations
of the improvements of the age, in the circumstance of a letter
written in Paris, transmitted across the Atlantic, printed in New
York, sent to Canada, and reprinted here in less than four weeks.
We doubt whether the writer of the following paragraphe is an im-
partial or competent judge of the comparative classical scholarship
of English and French Professors ; but his partialities do not lessen
the interest of his statemernts. They are as follows :

" Every body has heard of the Concours in France, but few Atmericans
eau have a precise idea of the meaning of this singular word-so hard to
translate exactly. Every professional chair in the Lyceums, as the first
clame colleges are called, every one in the faculties of letters, theology,
law and medicine, every place of assistant in a hospital, ie given at the
concurs or public competition. Different tests are adapted for different
poste; but they are, with few exceptions, thorough, and result in securing
the best professors in the world. When I say the bést professors, I do not
mean the greatest savans, or the men of the best general information, but
those who combine accurate knowledge with a gift for imparting it agree-

ably ad clearly te others. After hearing the lectures of between forty and
fifty of the moat learned professera in Gernmany, sud thiose ou the same sub-
jects of the professors of the Sorbonne, College of France and Paris Law
College, I take the difference between them te be, thatthe German pro-
fessors have read more, have often more profound theories, and a broader
philosopby ofbhistory, lierary and esthetics, but that the French have more
clearness, concision and eloquence, a nicer taste, more polished oratorical
forme, more readiness in the use of language, and a vast superiority in the
nethod of developments of first principles. This difference might be ex-
pected from the different modes adopted for choosing the professors.

A concours may last a few days only, or it nay last for monthe. One for
a chair in a medical faculty may continue for a year, the judges adjourning
from time to time so as to give the candidates time to prepare their written
essaye.

August and September are the months of vacation in the different col.
leges, and are of course devoted to the concours for different chairs to be
givefi in the University. These all open on the samre duy. At ten in· the
torenoon of the day appointed by the Minister, ont may see&ollectedin the
court of the old Sorbonne, and on the little square in front of the chapel of
that venerable institution, several hundred pale-faced gentlemen, all bearded
like pards, and dressed in seedy coats and hats once respeetable. These
are the savans ofthe Lyceums, come up to Paris te pas@ their vacations in
the excitement of disputation and the anxieties of a proloned concours.
The Minister has offered chairs of the natur.l sciences, rnatheinatics, histo-
ry, geography, philosophy, rhetoric, Latin and Greek, German, and, last
of ail, English ; and for each place there are perhaps l1wenty eandidates.
The conteste between the candidates take place before the public. Some
of the halls are crowded, and others deserted by every body except the-
candidates and the judges, who, by the way, are generally ehosen fronm
among the most distinguished scholars in France.

The Latin and Greek concours show the nerfection te which.tie study
of these languages je carried in France. Who would not be etruek with
astonishnient on hearing men discuss knotty questions in the tongues of
ancient Rome and Athens, or at seeing thein sit down under the eyes of
the judges to spin out Latin verses as long as one et the booke of the neid;
without niaking a single error in quantity ? The French scholare are said
to be vastly superior te the English in the classical studies, and 1 esaot'
doubt this after what I have seen. The same praise cannot be given te
them as it regards the modern languages. Their own Jan guage being so-
beautiful, containing so rich a literature and spoken by the better criasses.
throughout Europe, they have few inducements te study the languages of
their neighbors. The Englihsh is more generally known than any other, on
account of the growing intercourse between the two countries. Hence- it
happens that the majority of the judges named for the German concosursare
natives of Germany, France not aflordin a sufficient number of persons
distinguished for their knowlede of the language of Goethe and Schiller;
while the three judges of the English concours are all Frenchmen, who.
speak English after the usual amusingmannerof the citizens ofthe "grand
nation." One of them, the presidingjudge, is a member of the Institute,
and an excellent mathematician ; another is au associate ediior of the
Journal des Debats, charged with the articles of that paper on Germany,
England and America ; and the third is M. Eichhoff, professer in tw
faculty ofletterse at Lyons, and one of the most profound philologiata in
Europe. Hie work on the "Analogiesof European andIndian languages"
te one of great research and ability, snd bas already been translated into
the principal tongues of Europe. He speaks English with great purity,
but with a French accent.

To give our readers a correct ides ofwhat is done at a concours, I select
the English one for description. Forty-two candidates were admitted te
compete for the five professorships offered. Ten ofthis number declined
before the concours began. The rest assembled on the 21st of August, in a
hall of the Sorbonne. The firet trial was a written translation of two pages
of an English author auto French, to be done in the presenee of the judges
and of the other candidates, and within five heure; the second was a trans-
lation of the same number of pages of a French author into English; the
third a critical dissertation in French on the play of Hamlet uand the
fourti a moral essay, in English, on solitude. Each of these trials occupied
a day, and at the end ofthetm the intermission of a week took place, togive
time to the judges te examine and decide on the meritsof the different com-
positions. Those of the candidates who had written the best, were reserved
to the number of sixteen ; the others were rejected. After this thinning of
the ranks, the oral trials were commenced.

These are of two kindsa; first, the oral translation of English and French
authors drawn by lot from a list of nine in each language, published aine
menthe beforehand by the Minister ; and secondly, the lecture on a gram-
matical subject aleo drawn by lot. In each of these the candidate has an
antagonist whose business it ie to exp-ose his errors, and display bis own
superior knowledge of the author and of the English, French, Greek and
Latin languages. Questions are put not only on construction, but on the
philosophy and formation of language, on etymology, on the history of lit-
erature, on the principles of criticism,-in short, on all subjects from com-
parative philology down te technical grammar. The saine war of cross-
questions is kept up on the closing trial of the lecture, which is delivered in
English. When the antagoniste do not press each other with sufficient
vigor, the judges interfere with questions of their own. When all the
trials are concluded, the judges declare the concours ended, and take seve-
ral days to compare notes and decide on the conparative merit of the can-
didates. The decision is published in the Moniteur, the official Govern-
ment organ.

All the other concours are couducted on the same general principle, and
I believe no system lias betn devised which is berter calculated, under
comopetent judges, to secure ability in teachers. It is in this way that ail
the professors are chosen for the numerous colleges unuder the control of the
state. Every nember of the vast university of France lias passed through
the gate ofthe concours. The reputation of rosît of the great doctors and
surgeons of France is owing, in a great measure, to the long and careful
preparation necessary to carry them safely through the series of concours
which lie between a young man and high station in the medical faculty.
Several of the world-renowned treatises on surger y, and other branches of
medical science, published at Paris were written as essaya for the concours.
The introduction of this institution into America is practicable to a certain
extent, and might tend te elevate net only the standard of classical learn-
ing, but that of medirnl science."
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THE NECESSITY OF FREE SCHOOLS IN THINLY
SETTLED LOCALITIES.

To the Editor of the Journal of Education.
SRa,-The necessity of Free Education is strikingly manifest, if we

consider the state of things as they are in this part of the country.
lst, In almost every School Section where there are any amount

of settlement, there are found a few, who are anxious to have their
children educated. These require (owing to their fewness,) to
make extra efforts, to raise a school-house, and hire a Teacher ;
and manage with the government aid to keep their school going six
months in the year. There are, however, often one half of the
families, and in some cases two thirds of them (I speak, sir, from
actual knowlege,) who take no interest In the education of their
children. These not only in many cases give no aid or support to
the school, but indirectly injure its peace and prosperity. The
result of such a state of things is, that there is found only a
miserable log hovel of a school-house. This is badly lighted,
heated, and furnished. They have to hire an inferior Teacher, at a
paltry pittance. The education given is, of course, imperfect, and
being in operation only one half of the year, the children in such a
achool make no headway. Or if they chance to get an efficient
Teacher, his efforts are so thwarted by want of text books, furniture,
or school apparatus, that he cannot, by any pains or labour, interest
or cheer forward bis little flock. The necessity of putting an end
to such a state of things must appear plain. An universal property
assessment for educational purposes is imperatively necessary.
The burden then would not fall on the willing few, nor on the indi-
gent poor. The burden of education would cease to be a burden
to any man. The poor man would pay, proportionably to his means,
and so would the more wealthy ; whilst, the children of ail would
be educated.

2nd, Another reason I would beg leave to refer to, as shewing
the necessity of a property tax for educational purposes, viz. There
are in this district of country large tracts of land of the very best
quality, lying wild and unoccupied; which were purchased when
the Townships were first surveyed, by men of large capital. These
men will either not sell at all, or at such prices as actual settlers
will not give. The consequence is, that there are blocks of several
miles square, in numerous directions, lying unoccupied and wild.
All around such block, neither roads nor schools can be obtained,
and every public improvement languishes. But were these lands
assessed for public education, schools ail around would rise up, and
the children of actual settlers-of poor but working men, would be
educated and not left to pine away in ignorance and barbarism.

It is my opinion, and that of ail with whom I have had an op-
portunity of conversing on the subject, that until free education
prevails, we never will have nor can have our common schools
placed on a proper and prosperous footing.

Your very obedient Servant,
J. A.

Port Sarnia, 30th August, 1850.

THE CORRECTNESS OF THE NEW PRINCIPLE OF APPOR-
TIONING SCHOOL MONEYS TO SCHOOL SECTIONS

ILLUSTRATED.

To the Editor of the Guelph Advertiser.
SiR,-In anticipation of the new rule of distribution of the school

grant being carried out this year, I had divided the apportionment
for Guelph and Puslinch in conformity therewith, and was about to
distribute it, when my attention was called to a circular to Town-
ship Superintendents in the last Journal of Education, directing its
distribution to be made for the present year as under the old law.

The prospective effect on the funds of the respective school sec-
tions of a transition from the old to the new rule of distribution,
seem to me of sufficient importance, to demand the serious consider-
ation of those persons who have hitherto paid little attention to
the subject ; not indeed with a view to resist the adoption of the
new law, but that they may be induced to treat the matter as one
in which they have a personal and pecuniary, as well as an intel-
lectual interest ; and in which, alsoe, an attentipn to their own in-
terests and those of their offspring, has a direct effect in warding
off from their own neighbourhood, the infliction of a pecuniary lou,
and the still more grievous infliction of the loss of the services of
a qualified Teacher.

No qualified Teacher will sacrifice himself to furnish such parties
with intellectual food. They may learn, too late for their own
children's good, the force of the starved philosopher's mild rebuke
to his wealthy but inconsiderate disciple, "Those who use the
lamp should not forget to furnish it with oil."

The new law is designed to "help those who help themselves,"
in conformity with the maximn that "those who will not help them-
selves cannot be helped."

I think no one can compare the two lists I have herewith given
of a division according to population and a division according to
average attendance, without acknowledging the propriety of these
remarks.

Taking sections 6 and 7 of Puslinch as examples (extreme it is
admitted but still real examples) of the opposite effects of good and
ill attendance in determining the proportion of the grant the differ-
ent sections may respectively receive when the new rule comes into
operation, it will be seen, that were the division made according to
the last annual school report, section 7, with 107 children of school
age, would receive only £2 13s. lid.! while section 6 with 108
children, only one child more, would receive £8 9s. ld. ! ! the
school attendance of the latter averaging 44, and of the former
only 14!!!

Let no one cry out against this as unfair. It is not the law that
robs the teacher, but the people who object to send their own chil-
dren to school : and who, also, by so doing, rob their own children
of the benefit which the law had brought to their own door : for
even of the little that finds its way into their section, they do not
allow their children to derive one farthing's worth of advantage,
and therefore an entire cessation of the school grant would e no
loss to their children.

But the evil does not end here. The Teacher who labours on
through the year at bis thankless task, and is defrauded of his due
at the end of it, through, perhaps, no fault of bis own or his Trus-
tees, is not the only victim. The Trustees come in for a share of
the penalty, in having the disagreeable task of making starvation
contracta with men who only submit to such terms because their
bodily and mental energies are not adequate to command a better
remuneration elsewhere ; and the section, as to educational results,
goes a-head just as fast as would a farmer who should attempt ta
plough bis land with dogs. Talk of the injustice of compulsory
assessment for free schools indeed ! The most tyrannical and pro-
fligate government could not inflict a greater wrong than do such
self-complacent, but short sighted complainers by their own per-
verseness, help to perpetuate against the most valuable and enduri.ng
interests of their offspring and country.

SCHOOL
GUELPH APPROPRIATION BY

Sec. Sdool Attendance. By PopWa-
Popuiat'n. tioa.

149 £10 0 11J4£ 9 30
2 29 21 2 0 17 15 2
3 125 918 5j 7 13 7
4 112 01011 6 17 61
5 76 6 5 7 413 4
6 132 10 3 51 8 2 1
7 161 6 0 7 9 17 9
8 322 1016 04 19 15 6

1366 £83 18 0 £83 18 0

Puaiinch, Sept. 4, 1850.

Yours respectfully,
JorN KIRKL AND,

Local Supt. C. S.

MO N E Y S.
PUBLINCH APPROPRIATION Br

Sec. School Attendance. By Popula-
Populal'n. tion.

1 132 £8 1 101 £6 17 2j
2 120 3 1 0 6 4 9
3 120 4 6 8j 6 4 9
4 105 614 10 5 9 14
5 91 4 6 8@ 414 7
6 108 8 9 7 5 12 3
7 107 213111 5 11 3
8 108 3 15 2 5 12 3
9 91 6 5 3 414 7

10 86 4 6 si 4 9 4b
il 90 5 02 413 6j12 58 5 4 0 3 0 4

1216 £ 63 4 0 £ 63 4 0

REGUILAR AND IRREGULAR ATTBNDANcE oF PUPILS AT SCIoo.--
The late De Witt Clinton, Governor of the State of New York, once
remarked-" Two years of constant and rogular schooling is botter
than ton of occasional and interrupted attendance."

THB REAL OBJECT 0F EDUcATIoN is to give children resources
that will endure as long as life endures ; habits that time will ame-
liorate, not destroy ; occupation that will render sieknosa tolerable,
solitude pleasant, age venerable, life more dignified and useful, and
death less terrible.-Rev. Sydney Smith,
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Jgle f t el tia ntg ouo.

From the Nsw-York District School Jounal.

THE OLD SCHOOL-HOUSE.
The following lines are by Miss A. Randall, daughter of the Hon. S. S.

Randall, of Albany, N. Y. Miss R. is not 20 years of age.

Where the silver brook went dancing
Beneath the green trees' shade ;

W here the birds that sing in summer,
Their nests in beauty made;

Where the little path wound gently
Around the green hill's base,

And the vines that waved above it,
Bent down with careless grace.-

Stond the dear remembered schoolhouse,
Its lattice green with vines,

Where the music rose up sweetly
Through the bright leaves of the pines;

There the beaming eyes of childhood
Brightly shone with joy and mirth,

Undimmed by all the sorrows
That haunt the path of earth.

There the silver laugh rang gaily
Upon the quiet air;

And the voice of childhood's pleasure
Was echoed sweetly there;

There the tones of holy worship
Went up in prayer, above ;

And the hymn in notes of music,
Swell'd to the Throne of Love.

And when memory looketh backward,
Through life's mingled blies and care,

The dear old schoolhouse riseth,
A star of beauty there :

And when remembrance casteth
On by-gone days her light,

Those school days rise before me,
With beauteous radiance bright.

EDUCATION OF WOMAN.
A woman, whom a good education has provided with .ample re-

sources, says Burnap, can never feel the oppression of an idle or a
solitary hour. Her house will probably be the resort of the cultiva-
ted and refined, and she will thus have all that is most valuable in
society, without its vanities and toils. In such a home, so fitted and
formed to develop mind, she need have no anxiety for the education
of her children. Her conversation, and that of her friends whose
intimacy she cultivates, will do more to educate them, to give them
intellectual tastes and habits, than a thousand schools and colleges.

For after all, the best part of education is not the dry knowledge
obtained from books, and maps, and diagrams, but it is imparted
when teaching and being taught is farthest from our minds. It is
breathed into us by the subtile infection of pure aime and lofty as-
pirations.-It is imparted by the electrie communication of right
feelings and noble sentiments. Nowhere ean the mind gair know-
ledge so rapidly and so well, as in listening to the conversation of
the accomplished and well informed woman.

The best part of education must be received at home, the educa-
tion of the heart, by the influence of a sympathy with those we love,
too delicate to be analyzed or defined. There we daily look into
the souls of those whom nature hath taught us most to reverence
and imitate. If there we see, as in a pure mirror the images of the
noblest virtues, integrity, truth, honor, justice, piety to God and kind-
nese to men, we are more likely to be transformed into the same
likeness, than by any amount of eloquence or ingenuity.

The best part of education is that which forms the character and
gives us just views of human life,-that we are not sent here eagerly
to grasp at and tenaciously to retain all the advantages over our
fellow beings that we can gain, to take our ease while others toil, to
seek our own selfish ends regardless of the rights and feelings cf
others; but with disinterestedness, firmness, patience, and humanity,
to take our share in the good or ill of all. It should ever be our
motte,

" Trust no future howe'er pleasant,
Let the dead past bury its dead,

Act, act in the living present,
Heart within and God o'erhead."

LIBRARIBs 1 ENCLNiD AND Ut O'IERI STATE.-A voluminous and
able Report on Publie Libraries, presented to the House of Commons,
and recently published, furnishes some curious and interesting

facts. We learn from an English paper, "that among 'the details
in the late official report on public libraries is a curious map exhibit-
ing the relative amount or provision of books in libraries, publicly
accessible in the principal states of Europe, as compared with their
respective populations. The proportions, arc, to every 100 of the
population in the British Isles and Holland,63 te 53 books; in Russia
and Portugal 80 to 76 ; in Belgium, Spain, and Sardinia, about 100;
in France, 129 ; in the Italian States 150 ; in the Austrian Empire
and Hungary, 167 ; in Prussia, 200 ; in Sweden and Norway, 309 ;
in Bavaria, 339 ; in Switzerland, 350; in Denmark, 412 ; and in
the smaller German States, nearly 450! Is it not sad to think that
the British Isles, which rank so high above all other states in other
points of pre-eminence, are here the lowest of the low ? These fig-
ures are black enough certainly, but the map, which is scored with
black lines-close and numerous in proportion to the comparative
paucity of books or-literary darkness, shall we say ?-gives a still
more glaring relief to our bad pre-eminence in this respect. The
British Isles are black as ink can make them-blacker than semi-
barbarous Russia, while the one little bright spot, par excellence, is
limited to the narrow outline of the smaller German States."

HumNA MIND NOT PROGIEssIVE.--Much as we believe in the su-
periority of the human mind, as that which belongs to the lord of
creation, we have no faith whatever in its natural progress. Who
among the present great mon of the earth, is equal to Moses as a
statesman, Demosthenes as an orator, Cesar as a general, Homer
as a poet, Plutarch as a biographer ? Every new general commen-
ces existence in perfect ignorance. The child torn from the bosom
of it Christian mother, would be a barbarian if reared among savages.
It is education, (and we would add the Christian religion,) which
elevates one nation above another, and it is only the never-failing
memory of the Press which gives to one nation a superior advan-
tage for progress above another. In mental and moral philosophy,
the world has not advanced an inch in two thousand years. In some
of the arts, we are behind the past, while in others we have made
great improvements. It is in physical discovery, mechanics, chem-
istry,-that we have made the greatest progress, and have truly
surpassed the ancients as far as thec east is from the west. When
we look abroad upon the field of physical discovery, we sec a fair
and lovely scene to contemplate ; but it is not so when we look upon
mental and moral philosophy. Crime is abundant, and as black now
as it was a thousand years ago. It may, like the chameleon, have
changed its hue, but net its nature. Superstition has only assumed
a different type from that of the days of old.-Scientißîc American.

UNSECTARIAN COLLEGBs.-The President of the Belfast College
says, in his address at the termination of the session : "a triumph-
ant proof has been afforded, during the last eight months, within-
these walls, that united education is perfectly practicable and highly
beneficial. Here, in the peaceful walks of science and literature,
two hundred young men of different denominations have mingled in
the same class rooms, sat upon the same benches, imbibed know-
ledge from the same authors, and net one instance has occurred
arising out of the union of denominations, to interrupt that social
harmony which leads the professors and students, now separating
for four months to wish each other a most cordial farewell."

COVNSELs FOR THE YouNG.-Never be cast down by trilles. If
a spider breaks a thread twenty times, twenty times will ho mend
again. Make up your minds to do a thing, and you will do it.
Fear not, if trouble come upon you ; keep up your spirits, though
the day be a dark one.

Troubles never stop forever;
The darkest day will pass away.

If the sun is going down, look up at the stars ; if the earth is dark,
keep your eyes on heaven ! With God's presence and God's prom-
ise, a man or a child may be cheerful.

Some thing sterling that will stav,
When gold and silver fly away.

Mind what you run after. Never be content with a bubble that
will burst, or a fire-work that will end in smoke and darkness. Get
that which you can keep, and which is worth keeping.

Never dispair when fog's in the air,
A sunshiny morning comes without warning.
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Speech of His Excellency the Governor General on distributing
'to Prizes in Upper Canada College Tast month.-His Excellency said,
he felt great pleasure in bestowing the prize, which had been instituted by
one ofhis predecessors in office, and it was an additional source of gratifi-
cation to him that he should deliver il in person, and he would say that it
enhanced that gratification when he found that the young gentleman who
earned that prize, was son of [the Chancellor of U. C.] an individual who
had distinguished himself in the Province, and by his talent and industry,
âad achieved for himself a claim on the regards of his fellow-countrynen
and to tbe favorofallmankind. When he said his public avocations had in-
lerfered with the prosecution of classical studies, he was anxious not to be
misunderstood. He intended to say that that class ofstudies for which his
prize was given and which formed the staple of a good old English educa-
tion was not advantageous for every avocation in life. On the contrary he
believed that nothing better fitted a person for an active and laborious life
than a good sound English education. There were many advantages con-
nected with such an education, a habit of patient, diligent, impartial and
unwearied search was formed,-then there was that appreciation of the
beautiful in sentiment, and that refined and exquisite taste acquired, which
enabled its poasessor to discover treasures of delight, ailtogether hidden from
vulgar eyes,-advantages with which a stranger intermedleth not. (Ap-
plause.) This appreciation of the beautiful, which was so refreshing to those
who, in their youth had drunk from the clear rills of historic lore, found a
striking illustration in that great man, whose death, at this moment filled the
world with gloom. He was not indeed famed while at College. The unfor-
tunate Lord Byron, then at College, exceeded him in that respect. But he was
distinguiebed among them all for diligence and assiduity, and those quali-
ties achieved for him so much superiority that he carried off the highest
honours of the University before he left it. He was a lover of literature and
the arts, of which he was not only a munificent but a most judicious
patron, and it is not too much to believe that he owed the possession of
these qualities in some degree at least to the habits acquired at school.
This was an example tbat ought not to be lost upon them. It fell not indeed
to the lot of every person to be gifted with the great natural abilities and
singular advantages of fortune which Sir Robert Peel possessed, but they
might strive to equal him in those qualities which were the secret of his
great moral power, and which are to be in moral nature what the life blood
is to the animal system, or the sap to be the tree. All of them may, and all
of them, ought to endeavour while at College, acquire that refinemem of
taste, and those habits of industry, which were the foundation upon which,
with the help of the Lord, a superstructure, at once useful, honourable and
luting, could be raised. (Great applause.)

Examination of the Female Department of Central High School,
London, U, C., Bazaar, 4.c.-The examination we understand was every
way creditable and worthy of the high character which the teachers have
obtained. We have good reason for recording the fact, that the advance
of the pupils has been very striking since the last examination held but a
few weeks ago. In the afternoon and evening, a Bazaar was beld in an
upper room of the new School louse, which was decorated for the occa-
sion, and filled with a throng of old and young, presenting a very animated
appearance. The display of articles in embroidery and other " notions"
was weil got up under the immediate superintendence of Miss Haigh, the
accomplished head teacher of the school. A post-office also formed part of
the arrangements. We understand that the amount realized for the pur-
ehase of maps, &c., will not fall short of $100.-[Canadian Free Press,
August 15th.

Meeting of the Teachers' Association for the County of Middle-
sex.-This Association held a quarterly meeting on Saturday, the 31st uit.,
in the village of Delaware. Mr. Robert Wilson, in consequence of his
retiring from school teaching, resigned the Presidency of the Association,
and Mr. Nicholas Wilson was unanimously elected his successor. Several
interesting essaya were delivered, and received with marked approbation.
Mr. Murtagh read an essay on the utility of Aritlime ic and its fundamental
scientific principles. Mr. Nicholas Wilson on the best mode of imparting
a knowledge of Geography, based on Astronomy and Mathematical know-
ledge. A very elaborate and highly instructive essay on English Grammar
was read by Mr. John Campbell. During its delivery, Mr. Campbell was
repeatedly applauded by the teachers, and by the numerous visitors who
were present. Other routine business having beea gone through, the meet-
ing was declared adjuurned to meet again in St. Thomas, on the first Satur-
day of December next. Before separating, a resolution was unanimously
adopted to memorialize the Couty Municipal Council, at its next meeting,
to urge àithe strongast possible manner the expediency and necessity of

appointing superintendents for the County,. inatead of Township ones.
The Teachers in their memorial are resolved to recommend Mr. Robert
Wilson as a fit and efficient person to act as District Superintendent.-
[Com. to Cati. Free Press.

Teachers' Monthly Associations.-We learn that Teachers' As-
sociations have been formed in the Townships of Whitby and Clarke.
They have hitherto met monthly, and much zood has resulted from them.
In these movements we have indications of educational advancement. We
would be happy to hear of these local associations extending to every
Township in Upper Canada.

New Arrangements for the Local Superintendence of Common
Schools in the County of York.-At its late meeting the County Council
passed a By-law establishing School Circuits, each to be under a local
Superintendent. Each Riding of the County forme a School Circuit. The
following were appointed local Superintendents of Common Schools :

Ist School Circuit . Rev. T. J. Hodgskin.
2nd ditto . . . , Mr. Adam Simpson.
3rd ditto . . . . Rev. R. H. Thornton.
4th ditto . . . . Mr. Thomas Nixon.

These appointments date from lst January, 1850, excepting the 4th,
whose duties in the Township of Thora shall commence forthwith.

Gift for a New Grammar School ai Kingston.-We have much
pleasure in being able to announce that the Government have granted ta
this City tîwo acres of land valued at £2000, for the purpose of erecting a
Grammar School on. This valuable gift is situate east of Arthur Street, in
the pleasantest and healthiest locality in the city.-[Herald.

The Examinations of several Common Schools throughout U. C.,
reported in the local papers appear to have been highly satisfactory, viz:
those taught by Miss R. DAwsoN, Simcoe: Misa Ssooz, Jarvis; Mis
BLAKE, Waterloo, &c. &c.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.,

Englisk Universities' Commission.-The names of the Commie-
sioners appointcd under the Royal Sign Manual to visit the Univer-
sities of Oxford and Cambridge, have just been communicated o tthe res-
pective Chancellors by Lord John Russell, and transmittedby them to the
Heade of Houses in residence. The very reverend Dr. Tait, Dean of
Carlisle; the Rev. Dr. Jeune, Master ofPembroke College, Oxford,.and
formerly Dean of Jersey; and the Rev. H. Liddell, formerly of Christ
Church, Oxfords are the only members of the Commission whose names
have yet transpired. On the principle of the Commission we have
already expressed our approval, and the names we have just quoted appear
to furnish a very satisfactory indication of the judgment with vhich the
gentlemen to whom shall be entrusted the prosecution of its inquiries, have
been selected. Dr. Tait is already well and favourably known to the pub-
lic as the worthy successor to Dr. Arnold at the Rugby school. Dr.
Jeune is known principally in connection with his College and Universityr
in both of wbich he enjoys a high reputation as a sound and temperate
reformer of abuses, and as the framer and promoter ofthe celebrated Ex-
amination Statute adopted last year by the Oxford Convocation. Mr.
Liddell occupied for some time the Chair of Moral Philosophy in the Uni-
versity, and is at present a select preacher tiere on the nomination of the

Vice-Chancellor and the Regius and Margaret Professors of Divinity.
Whilst the reputatinn of these gentlemen stands high as to personal piety,
they are not supposed to represent the opinions of any extreme party in the

Church, and we are happy to learn, are believed to be wholly untainted by
the Tractarian superstition.

British and Foreign School Society.-The annual examination

of the girls' school took place on Wednesday, at the School, Borough-
road. The Righi Hon. Fox Maule, M.P., presided. The large room was

crowded to excess. The attainments of the children appeared to afford the
highest gratification to the assembled company. Mr. Fox Maule addressed
the meeting, enforcing the viaue of education, expressing the high sense
he entertained of the labours and efficiency of the society, and impressing
many excellent conusels on the minds of the children and their parents.

National Teachers' Salaries, Ireland.-According to a return,
recently made, the amount of local aid received by theTeachers of national
achools in Ireland during the year 1844 was £25,607 10s. 9d., being an
average of £7 16s. ld. per teacher. l 1848 the amount of local aid
received was £25,299 ls., being an average of £5 17s. 3d. per teacher*
The local contributions towards the payment of the salaries to teachers of
national schools, consist principally of the weekly fees from the children,
of voluntary donations and subscriptions, and in a few cases of permament
funds providPi for the maintenance of the rhool. The commiqsioners of
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National Education in Ireland, state that they do not require proof that such
permament funds exist, nor a guarantee for their continuance, as indispen-
sable conditions previous to making a grant of salary to any school.

Mr. SHIEL, in a recent speech in the British Ilouse of Ccmmons,
made a beautiful allusion to the Queen's visit to the National Schools,
Dublin:-

Amongst the most remarkable incidents that occurred when the Queen
was in Ireland, was ber visit to the national board--(hear, hear)-which
took place (by accident of course) before she visited the College of the
Holy and Undivided Trinity. (Laughter.) It was a fine spectacle to see
the consort so worthy of her, attended by the representatives of the Pres-
byterian Church, by*the Protestant Archbishop of Dublin, and by the Ca-
tholic Archbishop of Dublin-with those venerable ecclesiasties at ber
side, differing in creed, but united by the common brotherhood of Chris-
tianity-(cheers)-in the performance of one of the noblest duties which
their common Christianity prescribed; it was a fine thing to see the sove-
reign of a great empire surrounded by groups of those little children who
gazed on her with affectionate amazement, while she returned their looks
with fondness almost maternal; and, better than all, it was noble and thril-
ling, indeed, to see the emotions by which that great lady was moved when
ber heart beat with a bigh and holy aspiration that she might live to see the
benefita of education carried out in their full and perfect development.
(Loud cheers.)

UNITED STATES.

Estiaate for the Support of Common Schools in the City of
Nee-York.-The New-York Commercial Advertiser of the 27th ult. says-
" A meeting of the Board of Education was held last evening. The esti-
mates of the amount necessary for the support of schools for the year 1850
were presented. The sum total, including the provision for deficiencies of
ahe previeue year, is $320,79~. Of this sutn, $62,800 are for building and
repairs 4f 9ehool-houses ; $15,000 for the free academy; and $15,000 for
evening schools."

Cenoentien of the X. Y. State Teachers' .Association.-The
diffth annual meeting of this association met recently in the City of New-
York. Sveralgentlemen addressed the Convention relative to the state

-of educatio in their own State or County. We select the following re-
arks as te ported in the N. Y. Journal of Education :-

Ho. Ira Mayhew, late Superintendent of Public Instruction in Michigan,
gave seme interesting statements in regard to the Educational interest in
satState. lhakustrated with great clearness the remarkable progress of

the Common Schools of-the Peninsula during the past five years. Mr. M.
cemoved from this State to Michigan some seven years since, and there
engaged in the occupation of teaching, which be had followed here. He
was meon caHed te te the more responsible station of Superintendent, and
bas €Wlfilled the duties of that office until within a late period. The increase
efinterest in'behalf of, Edncation has been wonderful. Individuals bave
been known to walk fourteen miles to hear lectures on the subject. At one
time there weve organized, in every County in the State, County Educa-
itenal Associations, and the people were thoroughly aroused to the impor-
eance -ofthe -work. In the City of Detroit, eight years ago, the total value
of the School property belonging to the City did not exceed a hundred or a
handred and frfty dollars; but upon the removal of the Capital of the State
te Lansiag, the late State House was appropriated to other uses, and is
mow ooempied -asa Free School House. The percentage of the attendance
open the Seseels genera:liy in the State has also largely increased.

M. Henri Hirzel, Director of the Asylum for the Blind at Lusanne,
Switserland, made some remarks respecting Education in his native coun-
ery. He described the general features of the country, its population,
éanguages, resourees, etc., and adverted to the labors of Pestalozzi and Le
Pere Girard in the cause of Education. The Educational facilities of the
country were defineated in detail. Each Canton is well supplied with
achools, to which the parents are required by law to send their children.
The Constitution provides that every child must be educated. Three lan-
guages are spoken in the Country. There are three Universites and High
Schoole ; six Normal Schools; ten or eleven Asylums for the Deaf and
Dumb; three Institutions for the Blind, and a School for Idiots.

Prof- Henning, ot Knox's College, Toronto, Upper Canada, being invited
to make some statements with regard to the condition of the Schools of
Canada, he remarked that the geographical position and shape of the settled
territory of the Canadas, t>eing long and narrow, was not favourable to their
assembling in Conventions, there were in these some good schools and
good teachers. The labours of the Supertntendent, Dr. Ryerson, had been
productive of much good. There is a goed Normal School and the teachers
and professors are now engaged in forming and conducting Teachers'
Institutes in the Upper Province.

Tte .Anerican National Common School Convention assembled
at Philadelphia on the 28th, 29th, and 30th August. After the preliminary
proceedings the Convention was permanently organized by the selection of
the following officers :-Rev. Dr. Nott, New-York, President ; Prof.
Henry, Smithsonian Institution, Washington; Bishop Potter, Philadel-
phia; Prof. Griscom, New Jersey, and Prof. Thayer, Boston, Vice
Presidents; Messrs. Morris and Kingsbury, Secretaries.

Bishop Potter reported a constitution and plan ot permanent organization.
Dr. Patterson presented a report on the subjec. of phonography, which
was ordered to lie on the table for the present. Letters were read from his
Excellency, Millard Filmore, President of the United States, and other
distinguished persons, regretting their inability to attend the Convention.

Aflernoon Session.-Mr. Clarke, of Louisiana, made a statement of the
condition of Common Schools in that State. The systemn of Common
Schools has been lately erected. Under the old method several colleges
were founded, which have received nearly half a million of dollars in dona-
tions from the State. These institutions have failed; only one College
now is in existence, the Methodist College at Jackson. In 1841, the citi-
zens of the Second Municipality of New Orleans commenced a movement
which bas led to great improvements. Now there are public schools in
each municipality, supported at public expense, to which children are
admitted free. The numberof schools and scholars have greatly increased.
The University in New Orleans is in a flourishing condition. The public
school system has been adopted, throughout the State, though not ex-
tremely successful. The system is managed in its general details by a
Superinttndent of Common Schools

Mr. Swan, of Massachusetts, gave a flattering account of the state of
education in that State. There is no School Superintendent; but each
town bas its affairs managed by a conmittee, which elects teachers and
directs the course of instruction. A Board of Education collect and dis-
seminate niatters which are useful to the cause. There is an officer styled
' an assistant,' who goes from town to town, giving useful hints and in-
formation which muy be valuable to teachers. There are three Normal
Schools supported by the State. Teachers institutes meet in each town at
stated times. The State Teachert.' Association, composed of practical
teachers, meets annually. County conventions of teachers are also held
annually. The state makes liberal donations to these objecte.

Prof. Thayer, of Boston, gave a sketch of the American Institute of
Instruction. It was not a Massachusetts association alone, but a general
one. It was founded twenty-one years ago, by delegates from sixteen
States. It meets annually and disseminates information by means of lec-
tures, addresses, debates, &c., which are published in twenty volumes of
the Transactions of the Institute.

Rev. S. Newbury, of Michigan, said that they had now established in
that State "union schools," in which there were four departments,
ranging from primary education to that suitable for young vien about to
enter college-a state Normal School has been projected and will be in
operation in about a year. The State University is now in a healtby state.

Dr. Cutter, formerly of New Hampshire, said that in that State ail the
schools are free, managed by committees as in Massachusetts, and sup-
ported by taxation. In 1840, the proportion of persons who could not read
and write, was one to one thousand. The general system is managed by
County Superintendents. There are County Teachers' Institutes holding
two sessions yearly. The cause of Education in New Hampshire in
onward.

Governor Haines, of N, J., detailed the school system in that State.
There are educational institutes and societies in several of the counties.
They attract considerable interest-appropriations are made by the towns
for the support of schools. There are no free schools through the State-
though several towns and districts have petitioned the Legislature several
times for permission to raise taxes for the support of free sehools.

Mr. Bulkley, of Albany, N. Y., said that in the State of New-York,
in the country portions, free schools had not been universally established,
though the subject was greatly agitated. In the School Districts School
Libraries have been established in eleven thousand districts.

Mr. McKeon, Superintendent of New-York City, stated that in the
country, free schools have been kept open fi om seven to nine months in
the year. In the cities they are open the entire year, with the exception
of the usual vacations. He detailed particulars in relation to the free

schools in the City of New-York.

Second Day.-After the adoption of the Constitution, Professor Rainey

remarked that the school law of Ohio was framed as early as 1824; but
that this law is inadequate to the supply of present wants, and is about un-

dergoing a thorough revision : that it is similnr in its general features to the
law of Massachusetts. The School Fund of Ohio is $1,600,000, and the
State applies between five and six hundred thousand dollars annually to
schools, the remaining bein g raised by direct taxation. Ohio has now about
10,000 native Common School Teachers. lle observed that Union schools
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are becoming quite popular ; and that all the villages were concentrating
their operations in one building, under one able Superintendent, with
regular gradation of teachers and pupils. Al the Cities have Central
High Schools, and teach all of the English branches and the sciences, as
well as the classics; but the classics are not admitted in the Common
Schools. Ohio has a large State Association, which meets twice a-year,
and publish many of its lectures. There are also County Assoications in
nearly every County of the State. He said that an interesting feature of
recent operations is the Teachers' Institutes, held twice a year in almost
every county in the State. Each county is authorised to appropriate to
these Institutes and to District Libraries, annually, $100. The last Legis-
lature provided for five State Superiniendents, at a salary of $1200 each ;
four of them toe act in certain districts; to hold Teachers' Institutes, exam-
ine teachers, grant certificates and give return teo the Central Superintend-
ent, who is to edit and send free of charge to every teacher in the State, an
educational paper, make report to the Legislature, &c. He said that a
Convention had been in session ; that this Convention, and the Committee
on Education had reported in favour of State Superintendents, and one or
more Normal Schools for the preparation of teachers, an increase of the
School Fund, and that schools shall be taught at least six months in the
year, which shall be entirely free. Ohio bas ten good colleges, which
harmonize admirably with all the workings of the Common Schools. Ohio
was proud of her colleges, and was giving them a liberal support.

Mr. Kingsbury, ef Rhode Island said that a plan for the improvement
of the whole system of education there is pending, and that it is intended
to carry it out if possible. To make the improvement in the University the
sum of $125,000 is necessary, and of that amount $100,000 bas already
been raised. To remedy the detriment to health resulting from severe
study, it is proposed to establish separate schools for physical science.
The scheme of improvement also contemplates the establishment of a con-
nection between the Common Schools and ibe University, that the scholar
may goin regular gradation from the lowest to the highest.

Professor Henry, of the Smithsonian Institute, addressed the Convention
on the subject of the American Association for the advancement of Science,
and from whose meetings at New Haven he hadjust come. The professor
said that the session just closed was by far the most interesting scientific
meeting ever held in tbis country. Much had been done of which no ade-
quate idea bas been conveyed to the public. The reports in the newEpapers,
he said, are not calculated to convey any just impression of the transac-
tions. To remedy this, measures have already been taken to have the
transactions published in a full and authentic shape. The society, he said,
is yet destined to prove itself invaluable to the United States.

in the evening Mr. Cooke, of Bloomfield, N, J., submitted a report upon
the hest method of raising the necessary funds for the support of Comrnon
Schools, and how far they should be supported by legal provisions. The
report portrayed ati length the absolute necessity of universal education,
examined and refuted al objections to the free school system supported by
taxation, and took bold and decided grounds in favor of free schools, open
to all, and supported by general public taxation. The report concluded
with a resolution energetically urging upon the State to establish a general
and thorough system of public free schools, supported by taxation. Mr.
McElligott, of New-York, offered the following as a substitute, which was
accepted by Mr. Cooke:

Resolved,-As thejudgment of this Convention, thata due regard to mere
political interests, no less than the highest obligations of Christian duty,
requires of every State to provide, by general tax or otherwise, a system of
free schools, accessible to every child oi suitable age within its limita, and
affording te al equal advantages for a sound and efficient course oi instruc-
tion, physical, moral and intellectual.

Tnis resolution was debated at somne length, the speakers at first finally
arguing against the principle of State Education. Among those who par-
ticipated in the debate were Mr. Clarke, of Louisiana; Professor Rogers,
of Virginia; Mr. Hume, of Virginia; Bishop Potter, of Pennsylvania;
Mr. McElligott, of New-York; Rev. Dr. Ryerson, of Upper Canada;
Mr. Cooke, of New Jersey, and others. Dr. Ryerson delivered a most
eloquent and able appeal in favor of the principle that the State is bound to
provide for the education of ils population. Mr. Hume remarked, that in
various sections of Virginia free schools were established. Prof. Rogers
stated that in Albemarble county, after a warm effort, the proposition to
establish free schools was voted down.

Third Day.-Almost the entire session was consumed in the discussion
of the resolution, in favor of the establishmeut of free schools by every
State. A large nuiber of speeches were made, and the greatest interest
appeared to be felt in the fate of the resolution. Several substitutes were
offered, and a number oi efforts made to anend it, but they were all voted
down by decided votes, and at length i resolution was passed intact.

Mr. Thaycr. of Bout;, read a repo; f:omi the Committee on Moral and
Religious Instruction ini Scluouo. Thefi report recomnmends the use of the
Bible as a text bionk in schools. aitrl thithe teachcrs thould bc rcquircd to

instruct their scholars in the principles of morality, aud impress upon their
pupils the precepts of the Bible, and inculcate its spirit of devotional piety.

Prof. Henry made report from the Committee on School Architecture.
The position taken was that buildings should have more attention paid to
appropriateness, convenience and comfort, than to architectural taste and
ornament. The Professor remarked that Grecian, Gothic, or Norman
edifices, were not suited to achool purposes, being badly lighted, and added
that it was contemplated to publish in the journal of the Smithsonian In-
stitute a treatise on the subject. Prof. Henry also presented a written
report from the same committee by Bishop Potter, which made detailed and
particular recommendatione in reference to the construction of school
bouses and their furniture. &c.

In the evening Mr. Pierce, of Wisconsin, made a verbal report on the
connection of ignorance and crime.

Mr. Barnard, of Conn., made a report on the various school systems
prevailing in the varions States, in which some valuable statistics were
embodied, and the various systems were examined. He alseo gave an
interesting account of the progress of education in Connecticut, conveying
an idea of some recent improvements in the school system of thpt State.

On motion, Rev. Dr. Ryerson, of Canada, and Prof. Henri Hirtzel, of
Switzerland, were elected honorary and corresponding members. It was
announced that Prof. Hirtzel had left for New-York, but Dr. Ryerson made
an excellent reply, in which he compared the educational statitics of
Upper Canada and New-York, to show that the British Province was not
behind the American States in the matter of public education. He con-
fessed, however, that he, the Superintendent of Publie Instruction in that
Pi ovince, was indebted to the American States for the principal features of
Canadian system.

Mr. Barnard made a report on the new method of teaching history.
Also, a report on the subject of a school of design for women.

Bishop Potter then delivered a most impressive closing addres., in whieh
he alluded in a most admirable spirit to the leading topics of the Conven-
tion. The Convention, at 10 o'clock, r. m., adjourned sine dia&-[Condensed.

ELtterary autx títutWc *MutrlIgeute.

Literary Items from Various Sources.-In consequence of the
recent law against the Press in France, great numbers of literary, quasi-
literary, theatrical, political and scientific journal have ceased se exist, or
are about expiring. The provincial journals suffer most. The stamp duty
and "caution money" required being greater than their entire profits.-.
Sir E. L. Bulwer, the distinguished writer, has been endeavouring to obtain
a seat in Parliament once more, but without success. The Collousal
Statue of Bavaria, by Schwanthaler, which is to be placed on te heill of
Scaddling, surpasses, in its gigantic proportions all the works of the
moderns. It .will have to be removed in pieces from the foundery where it
was cast to its place of destination, and each piece will require fifteen horses
to draw it. The great toes are half a metre in length. In the head two
persons could dance a polka very conveniently, while the nose migbt lodge
the musicians. The thickness of the robe (whieh forme a drapery
descending to the ancles) is about six inches, and its circumference at the
bottom about two hundred metres. The crown of victory which the figure
holds in her hands weighs one hundred quintal. of a cwt. weight each.
-The stone of which the Washington Monument is built, is among the
worse building material to be found in the United States. It can sustain a
pressure of only 2,000 lbs, and if it be carried to the projected height, it
will fall by its own weight.-Mr. G. P. R. James, who reeently arrived in
America, is said to have taken up hi. residence in the vicinity of New
York, and is about to deliver lectures there on the " History of Civilization,"
while a Toronto paper asserts that he has rented a bouse on Chureh Street
and intends to reside in this City.-The reception of the gentle and amiable
Jenny Lind in the City of New-York, has been most rapturous and enthu-
siastic. The first ticket for her first concert in New-York sold for upwards
of $200! Upwards of 600 prize songs have been sent in for selection by the
Committee in New-York. Bayard Taylor's has been chosen tobe sungþy
the Swedish Nightingale, -The Massachusetts Quarterly Revie.w, a re-
generating Socialist periodical, edited by the Rev. Theodore Parker, has
ceased to exist, owing to want of support.-John Inman, Esq., late editor
of the N. Y. Commercial Advertiser, and formerly confidential Reader in
the famous Harper establishment, died a few days ago in New.York.-
Mr. Hows, the dramatic critic of the N. Y. Albion, has retired from that
journal and appears as a leading writer in Figaro, an amusing publication.
-- The costs of both parties in the Gorhamn Case wotuld have been sufficient
to build and endow twenty churches of the size of Banfohrd Speke. Sir
Fitzroy Kelly, M.P., alonc, has had threc separatc rctaiiteisof500 guineae
cach, besides cousultation fees, which will bring up his share to ncarly
£2,000. It is stuted in lcgal circle, that the whole costs are upwards of
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£80,000 sterhng.!-About 120 pictures, collected in Italy and elsewhere
by Lord Ward, have been placed in the great room of the Egyptian Hall.
We believe it is Lord Ward's intention to make them accessible to the
public.- Very few works of interest have been published in England
during the last month. The Prelude, a poem being the chief.-Balloon-
ing in England and France seems to have become a temporary mania.-
Dr. Layard continues to send large quantities of sculpture from Nineveh
to the British Museum. France is also collecting specimens.- The
Egyptian Government, less literary in its views, employs magnificent
sculptured and painted blocks fron the Temple of Carflac in the con-
struction of a sugar factory ; a fine ancient tomnb has also disappeared in
this way; the Prussian traveller, Dr.Lepsius, hasalso removedmany relics
of antiquity fron Egypt, so that ere long very few interesting specimens
of the ancient kingdom of the Pharaohs will remain.-LeVerrier, the
French Astronomer, bas publisheda strong appeal in favour of throwing
open the government monopoly of the Electric Telegraph as in the U. S.; his
paper is filled with interesting particulars relating to this greatest of modern
inventions.-M. Guizot bas declined a seat in the French Superior
Council of Public Instruction.-Sir Francis Knowles bas patented an
improvement in the manner of smelting iron ore. The sulphurous gases
which escape in the process, and which greatly deteriorates the quality of
the iron, he keeps entirely separate.-Professor Johnson is lecturing in
England on the Agriculture of America, the results of bis recent tour.-
Neander the celebrated German Theologian died at Berlin on the 13th
July. He was Professor in the Royal University of that city for 38 years ;
few men have gone down to their graves more honoured and lamented than
this excentric but generous and eminently gifted man. How different the
fate of J. W. Webster, of Boston ! Professor Webster was executed on
the 30th of August for the murderof Dr. Parkman---The Berlin Academy
ofSciences held a sitting according to its Statutes, in honor of the memory
of Leibnitz. It being the 50th anniversary of the admission of A. Von
Humboldt, that " Nestor of Science," it was resolved, to place a marble
bust of him in the lecture room of the society.-Several important experi-
ments have been made by Professor Page of the Smithsonian Institution,
Wasbhington, on the subject of Electro-Magnetism as a motive power, to
supersede steam.- The experiments of Mr. Paine, of Massachusetts, on
the subject of procuring hydrogen from water and rendering it capable of
giving a brilliant light, have been confirmed by Mr. Mathiot, an electro-
matellurgist attached to the U. S. Coast Survey. He bas produced a very
brilliant light, nearly equal to the Drummond, by passing hydrogen
through turpentine.-The past month bas been distinguished in the
United States by the annual commencements of the academie year in most
of their Colleges. On these anniversary occasions, the candidates for
honora make public exhibition of their ability ; the literary soecieties attached
to the Colleges hold their celebrati.ons; and addresses and poems are deliv-
ered by literary gentlemen previously invited to perform that duty. The
number of Colleges in the country, and the fact that the most distin-
guished scholars in it are generally selected for the office, gives to these
occasions a peculiar and decided interest. If the addresses thus delivered
were collected and publisbed they would form no inconsiderable portion of
the literature of the age. Yale College celebrated her third semi-centen-
niai anniversary. About 3,000 of ber alumni are living, 1,000 of whom
were present. President Woolsey delivered an interesting historical sketch
of the origin, progress, and results of the College. At the commencement
of the University of Vermont, the Rev. Il. Wilkes, A. M., of Montreal,
delivered an Address on the Relations of the Age to Theology. Hon. T.
Frelinghuysen, late Chancellor of the New-York University was inaugu-
rated Preaident of Ruters College, N. J. Rev. Dr. TefR bas been appointed
President of Genesee College, Lima, N. Y. The sun of $100,000 has been
raised for its support. $108,000 bas been collected in aid of Brown Univer-
sity, R. I.-The British Association met at Edinburgh on the lst ult. The
President, Sir David Brewster, delivered a most admirable address on the
subject of Astronomy. The meeting was as usual highly interesting.-
A convention for the promotion of science has lately concluded its sittings
at New Haven. The convention seems to have been suggested by the
British Association for the advancement of science. The proceedings,
which lasted for several days were of a multifarious character, embracing
discussions and lectures on a variety of subjects.

New Scientific Institution.-Considerable expectation is excited
in scientific circles by the announcement of a new exhibition in the metropo-
lis-the Royal Panopticon of Science and Art. Mente et manu i8 the
motto of the institution-and enlarged are the minds and powerful are the
banda, co-operating towards its establisime nt, and promoting its success.
Amongst its patrons are the Marquises of Northampton, Londonderry,
Aylesbury, and Granby, and the Earls of Shrewsbury, Cardigan, Cadogan,
Verulam, Ducie and Ellesmere, and Lord Arundel-the heir of the lirst
peer of the realm-has consented to be President of the Council. At some
future time, I may perhaps refer to tie details of this most important rove-

ment in behalf of practical science and natural philosophy. An admirable
site has been selected for the building, the chief front being in Exeter
Street, Strand, and it is intended that the Panopticon shall vastly surpass
both in extent of accommodation and variety of resources, our well-known
Polytechnie Institution, situate in Regent Street.-[Cor. Patriot.

Death of the Swedish Poet Tegner.-The Danish journals an-
nounce the death of Bishop Esaras Tegner, a celebrated Swedish poet.-
Some of his poems have been translated by the American Poet, Long-
fellow.

Goethe's Casket.-A sealed casket, delivered by Goethe, in 1827,
to the Government of Weimar, with an injunction not to unseal it till 1850,
bas just been opened, and found to contain the whole of the correspondence
between Goethe and Schiller. These letters willimmediately be published-

Artist Knights.-Edwin Landseer, the celebrated painter in
Natural History, and J. W. Gordon, the President of the Royal Settish
Academy of Painting, have recently received the honour of Knighthood
from the Queen.

Aid to Literary Characters by the late Sir Robert Peel.
Southey, Wordsworth, Montgomery, Tennyson, Poets ; Tytler, the His-
torian, and McCullough, the Gazetteer, received pensions from the Govern-
ment at his recommendation. The widow of Hood, the comie writer and
Poet, and the sons of Mrs. Hemans, the Poetess, acknowledged the benefit
of his influence. He placed Professor Airey in the Greenwich Observatory ;
pensioned Faraday, the Chemical Lecturer, and Mrs. Sàmerville, authoress
of a Physical Geography; bestowed the Deanery of Westminsteron Dr.
Buckland, the celebrated Geologist, but now, alas, the inmate of an
Asylum; and soothed the sorrow of unhappy Haydon, the painter, who
recklessly deprived himself of life.

Sir Robert Peel's Bequest ta promote the Education of the
Working Classes.-The late Sir Robert Peel bas, we hear, left fall and
specific directions in his will for the early publication of his political
memoirs; and bas ordered that the profits arising from the publication shall
be given to some publie institution for the education of the working classels.
As already stated, he bas confided the task of preparing these memoirs to
Lord Mahon and Mr. Cardwell. Their duty will, however, be compara-
tively light, though delicate, from the admirable and orderly state in which
Sir Robert bas left his papers.-[Daily News.

Floating of the Fourth and final Tube of the Britannia Bridge.
-The floating of the fourth and last tube, which may be said to complete
this magnificent structure, bas been accomplished with perfect success.
Wind, wave, and weather were perfectly propitious. Almost a dead calm
prevailed as the tide streamed up to assist and ensure the success of the
operations. Mr. Stephenson, M.P.; Captain Claxton, and others, took their
stations on the top of the tube, which, amid the cheers of the multitude,
gradually, as the tide came up rose upon its cradle of pon.oons.. The men
at the mooring chains and capstans plied away at their posts, until the mass,
released from its moorings, moved out into the mid-streqm, where, under
the vast and intricate tackle, it made its way for full forty minutes, until
in the space of another ten, and after various nice evolutions, it came home
and was safely deposited, amid artillery and cheers, on the projecting
plinths of the towers. The tide taken at starting was 12 feet 8 iaches, and
it gradually rose until it attained a maximumof 17 feet. The total distance
travelled over from the starting ground on the Carnarvonshire coast to the
base of the towers was upwards of 300 yards. Just as the operation was
completed, the tide turned. Mr. Stephenson bas aince refused the honour
of Knighthood.

The Water Spider-Singular Mode of Constructing ils Hab-
itation.-The abode of the Water Spider, built in water, and formed of air,
is constructed on Philosophic principles, and consista of a subaqueoius, yet
dry apartment, in which, like a mermaid or a ses nymph, she res:des in
comfort. Loose threada, attached in various directions to the leaves of
aquatic plants, from the framework ofiher chamber. Over these she spreads
a transparent (elastic) varnish, like liquid glass, which issues from the
middle of her spinners; next, she apreads over ber body a pellicle of the
same material, and ascends to the surface to inhale and carry down a sup-
ply of atmospheric fluid. Head downwards, and with ber body, all but the
spinneret, still submersed, our diver (by a process not yet ascertained)
introduces a bubble of air beneath the pellicle which surrounds ber. Clothed
in thisoerial mantle, which to the spectator seems formed of resplendent
quicksilver, she then plunges to the bottom, and, withi as much dexterity
as a chemist transfers gas with a gasholder, iîtroducing ber bubble of air
beneath the roof prepared for its reception ; this manouvre is teen or twelve
times repeated, and when she bas transported sufficient air to expand lier
apartment to its intended extent, she possesses an erial edifice, an
enchanted castle where, unmoved by storms, he devours ber prey at ease
-[Episodes of lnsect Life.
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PROGRAMME FOR THE ExAMINATrio or TEACInERs.-The next

'number of this Journal will contain the Programme for the Examination and Classiftcation
of Teachers, with an acconpanying Circular to County Boards of Public Instruction ;
also a Circular to the newly elected Boards of School Trustees in Cities and Towns.
These papers will complete the exposition of the duties of the various officers chosen, and
sthe system of education provided for, under the new School Law.

ALPHABETICAL INDEX To THE SCHOOL AcT.-The comprehen-
sive Alpaabetical Index to the new School Act which appears in this number, has been
prepared by Tuones BENsoN, Esquire, Mayor of the Town of Peterboro, and transmitted
at the request of the Peterboro County Council,-which has also ordered, and forwarded

the subscription for, a copy of the present volume of the Journal of Education for each
of the 106 School Sections in the County. We hope and trust that a like interest on the
part ot all persona in the position of Mr. BENsoN and the Peterboro County Council, will
son be general throughout Upper Canada. That is the true way to make an educated
country.

AICH&OLOGICAL AMERIcANA:

Transactions and Collections if the American Antiquarian Society.
Vol. III., Part 1. 8vo. pp. 107. Boston, 1850.

Antiquities in America ! A truly novel fact, indeed ; but no less
true. Had we not read Stephen's Travels in Central America and Yucatan,
we would long have remained sceptical of the fact that America had any
artistic or literary antiquities to engage the attention of even the veriest
amateur antiquarian. Every day however adds to the dignity ofAmerican
history, and tbrows around the transactions and remains of former years,
the air of the antique reliques of the old and venerable mother of the "new
world,"-as this cotinent was designated, nearly four centuries ago, ivhen
the cautious and pensive Spaniard, or the adventurous citizen of St. Malo,
directed the prows of their high pooped vessels towards the setting sun, in
search of the seats of Empire in the far west.

We were much interested in the volume before us. It contains a highly
interestin g and minute account of the "Origin of the Companie of Jàatta-
thusette Bay, in new Englande" in 1628; a biographical sketch of each
of the 110 members of the Company: and a verbatim et literatim transcript
of the quaint "Recordes ofthe Companie" from April 1628 to June 1629.
The remainder of the Records to 1641 will be published in succeeding
volumes. The biographical sketches embody much valuable historical and
personal miscellanea of the period at which the Company flourished.

The Hon. E. EVERETT, LL.D., is President of the Society under whose

auspices the Recor ds are collected and printed. "The Transcript of the
Records was made by Mr. D. PULSIVER, who," the Editor remnarks, "to
great skill in penmanship, joins a genuine antiquarian taste and much fami-
liarity with the chirography of ancient records," assisted by the Rev. J. B.
FELT, one of the Conmittee of Publication. S. F. HIAsEN, Esq., the Editor,
seema to have discharged his onerous and delicate task with grea. discrimi-
nation and ability.

We have to express our thanks to our American Book Agent, Mr. D. M.
DawEr, Rochester, for a copy of the "Transactions," &c.

ELEMUNTs oF SciEWriic AGRICULTURE,

Or the Connexion batween Science and the Art of Practical Farming.
By JoiN P. NORTON, A.M., Professor of Scientific Agriculture in
Yale College. Albany, N.Y ERAsTus H. PEAsE & Co. 8vo.,
pp. 208.

An admirable companion for a practical farmer. It is purely
scientific in its character; but ils practical character and value may be
inferred from the fact of its being une of the Prize Essays of the N. Y. State
Agricultural Soctety. Its general arrangement is excellent, and is similar
to-Professor JoHNsTN's larger "Catechism of Agricultural Chemistry and
Geolog.' The catechetical form, however, is discarded, " as not adapted
to the Jchonis of this country, they requiring a work of more fulness and
detail.'' The experimente and illustrations recommended, are of the most
simple character. Altogether the work impresses us with its value as an
Agricultural Text-Book.
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ESPECIALLY DESIGNED POR COMMON SCHOOLS,

1AY be obtained from Mr. HODGINs, Education Office, Toronto,
at the following remarkably low prices:

Superior Brass Mounted Orrery, (3 feet in diameter) ...... £2 10 0
ditto. Tellurian (for explaining change of Season,

Tides, Eclipses, &c.) ............................. 2 0 0
Terrestrial Globe and Stand, 5 in. diameter (Singly 6e. 3d).. 0 5 0
20 Geometrical Forms and Solids, including block to

illustrate the extraction of the cube root,............. 0 6 3
Numeral Frame, for teaching Arithmetic with ease........ 0 à 0
Lutnarian (for illustrating the Phases of the Moon and centre

of gravity,)............. 0 5 0
Explanatory Text Book........................... 0 1 3
Geological Cabinet 25 specimens neatly arranged in a box 0 10 0
Box, varnished, with lock and key to contain the above.... 0 5 0
Charge for entire set, including Geological Specimens,.. £5 7 6
Any of the articles may be obtained separately.: also Page's

Theory and Practice of Teaching:- or the Motives and
Methods of good School Keeping, an admirable Teach-
er's Manual, pp. 349, .............................. £0 5 6

Morse's Geography with Maps and Wood Cuts,.........0 2 6
Davies' Grammar of Arithmetic [see Jour. of Ed. page 48] 0 1 3
Parker's Compendiumof Nat. Phil. [see Jour. of Ed. page J 0 5 0
Reading Tablet Lessons 1e. 4d-Arithmetic, do. 2e. 4d-Natural Hiatory

and other Object Lessons at various prices-National Mape 189. each, [ex-
cept Map of the World, 24s. J-National Books-- Johnston's Agricultural
Chemistry le. 3d., &c. &c. &c.

CHAMBER'S EDUCATIONAL COURSIE.
THE SCIENTIFIC SECTION.

PUBLISHED BY A. S. BARNEs & Co., Naw-YoRK.

T HE Messrs. Chambers have employed the firet professore in'
Scotland in the preparation of these worke. They are now offered to

the schools of this country, under the American revision of D. M.REEsE,
M.D., LL.D., late Superintendent of .PuNic. Schools in the Cay asd
County of New- York.

I. CHAMBERS' TREASURY OF KNOWLEDGE.
II. CLARK'S ELEMENTS OF DRAWING AND PERSPECTIVE

III. CHAMBERS' ELEMENTS OF NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.
IV. REID AND BAIN'S CHEMISTRY AND ELECTRICITY.
V. HAMILTON'S VEGETABLE AND ANIMAL PflYSIOLOGT.

IV. CHAMBERS' ELEMENTS OF ZOOLOGY.
VII. PAGE'S EIEMENTS OF GEOLOGY.

' It is well known that the original publishers of these worke (the Mesars.
Chambers of Edinburgh) are able to command the best talent in the prepa-
ration of their books, and that it te their practice to deal faithfully wnh the
public. They are elementary works p;epared by authors in every way
capable ofdoing justice to their respective undertakings, and Who have
evidently bestowed upon them the necessary time and labor to adapt them
to their purpose. We recommend them to teachers and parents with confi-
dence. If not introduced as class-books in the school, they may be used
to excellent advantage in general exercises, for which every teacherought
to rovide himself with an ample store of materials. The volumes ma be
ha separately; and the one first named, in the hande of a teacher f he
younger classes, might furnish an inexhaustible fund of amusement and
instruction. Together, they would constitute a rich treasure to a family of
intelligent children, and impart a thirst for knowledge."-Vermont Chron.

Toronto: Printed and published by THoMAs H. BENTLET.

TER s : 5s. per annum in advance. No subscription receivéd
for less tharn one ycar, commencing with the January Number. SinglI

Nos. -did each. Back Numbers supplied to il new Siùbecriber*-
** The1st an d 2ntd Voie., neatly stitched, maybe obtained upon

application, price, 5s. each.

0fj> Ail Conimunications to be addressed to Mr. Hovrxtçp
hIV4caton Office, Toronto.


